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India achieved her independence 1n 1947. Since then 

Sl':\e has been in active participant in international a.ffairs. 

She has plsyed a very important role in Asia not because ot flt1 

amb1 tion but b~cause or her geographical situation, large area, 

big population and historical background. ·She has elwsys taken 

a keen interest in world affairs in general and in the 

neighbouring countries in particular. 

From the very beginning India w1 tnessed various types 

or disturbances in the states bordering her. There was fJl 

insurrection 1n Burma 1n 1948•49. Nepal faced a series of 

internal disturbances during the period 1951•53 and an insurgency 

took place 1n Sri Lanka in 19'11. Though India had just become 

independent at the time of trouble 1n Burma Bnd .Nepal yet ,she 

could not remain an indifferent obServer to these events. 

Because or her ideology Sld national interest India extended 

moral support Sld military help to these countries. This work . 
is an attempt to discuss some or the 1mportdlt aspects or these 

disturbances 1n relation to India and analyse the D11li tary help 

given by India to neighbouring countries on these occasions as 

an instrument ot her diplomacy. 

this work consists ot five chepters. In the first 

chapter an attempt has been made to underline tbe obJectives ot 

Indi a• s foreign policy 1n general and towards the neighbouring 

states in particular. The second, third and fourth chapters are 

devoted to the study' or the particular cases or :Burma, Nepal and 



Sri Lenke respectively. The fifth chapter is conclusive 

1n nature where we have tried to make a comparative assessment 

ot all the three cases. In this chapter effort has also been 

made to co-relate Indi a• s role in the three cases w1 th 1nd1 a's 

declared ob~ectives and actual practices in relation with her 

immediate neighbours. 

This study is based l.argely on secondaey sources. . . . 

However, since secondaiY sources are not ld.equate on the 

sub~ect, newsp~;~per el~pp1ngs end some other pr1meJ7 sources 

are orten referred to. . - . I 
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ltmlA' §, EQEiiGI. POLIC-X. QBJl!If%Uia 



~HU 

INDIA'§ r~tim~QH_f~J9I~E~%1Vi§ 

India attained her independence in ~947. But even 

since long before that, she had actively participated in the 

international affairs. She was an original member or the 

League or N atims 1n 1919, she participated 1n the conference 

held at san Francisco 1n 1945 and later signed the Charter or 

the United Nations. The Indian National Congress which spear

helded the struggle tor independence kept itself abreast with 

the developments 1n 1ntemat1onal pol1 tics dld took stSld on 

major world issues. Thus India, did not reel t:nY d11'f1cul ty when 

she became independent, 1n·dec1d1ng the objectives • major or 

minor .. ot her roreign policy a:td the means to achieve these 

objectives, 

The trame ot India• s foreign policy has been determined 

by history, geography, culture. economic resources, political 

institutions Elld the intemationel milieu. The determinf.Jlts 

were translated in terms or goals and objectives or rore1gn 

policy by the towering person ali ties :tike that or G andh1 end 

Nehru. Neh:ru. not only contributed to the evolution or India's 

toreign pol1qy during the pre-independence periOd but also 

articulated anti pursued 1 ts obJectives as the nrst Prime 

Minister of Ind1 a. 

,M~or .. Qbj§Q!iD,!s To sgu~,Ae_lj rat*smALlQ. ... t§r§§.t 

The first and the foremost objective or the toreign policy 

or eny country remains to serve the national interest a1d India's 



foreign policy was never w. exception to 1 t. What comes 

under the national interest is a point to be given thought or. 
B a.sic ally 1 ( 1) secur1 ty 1 ( 11) economic prosper1 ty, ( 1i1) desire 

to maintain a respectful status in the world, and (1v) desire 

to provide good lite tor 1 ts people are enlist~d as the basic 
. l 

national interest. National interest should not be counter-

poised to morality or values as "national 1n terest 1 tselt has 
2 

moral dignity'." Emphasizing the tact that pursuit ot national 

interest is the supreme objective o·t foreign policy, Nehru, 

during the formative phase ot independent India's toreign policy, 

Said: 

Whatever policy we mBY 1 ay down, the art or 
conducting the foreign af'fairs ot a country 
lies 1n finding oat what 1s most advantageous 
to the cotm t%7. • • • we ml\f talk about peace 
Sld freedom and earnestly mea1 what we mS1 say. 
But 1n the ul tirnate Slalys1s a government · 
functions fol" the good or the country it govems 
and no government dare do anything which in the 
short or long run is · mSlitestly to the distil vm• 
tage or that eountry. Theretore, whether a 
countl')' is 1mper1al1stic or socialist or commun~st 
its foreign minister thinks primarily ot the 
interest of that eoun t:r:y. 3 

-----------------
1. Rash1dudd1n Khan, n~he Crisis ot National Interest 1n Indid' 

in The Inter-Relation Between India• s Foreign Policy did 
Defense Policy, Sem1nar held at the Un1vers1ty ot Poona by 
the Department ot Military Studies (Poona, n.d.), PP• 21.as. 

2. Ht:ns Morgtnthau "In Defense· or the National Interest" • 
PP• 38•39, eitel in Robert c. Goal, .flA.t;!Qnal In!m§l_.mj . 
}lot;,th!;}OD'I Egrf)jgp_fo.lJ.s-LJ:n_tl}§ SixtJy rBa1t114ore, 1965), 
PP• 1•92. . 

a. Jawsharlal Nehru, lndepend~_!~a A Collection ot 
the more 1mportStt speeQhes ot J awaharlal Nehru frOIJl 
September 1946 to May 1949 (Delhi, 1949) 1 pp. 199-200. 



-a-

1.2l~-f~ 

World peace 1s one ot the important ob~eetives ot 

India's tore1gn policy. lt is necessary for stabilizing the 

world orde, Sld tor achieving internal economic development 

and internal consolidation in a smooth way. The Indian lestlers, 

while framing India's foreign pol1ey, paid great attention 

towards world peace. For them peace was something pos1 tive. 

Speeking at Moscow, on 22 June 19551 Nehru said: 

Peace in our view is not merely abstention 
from w~ but an active and pos1 tive approach to 
intemational problems and .relations, l. eai1ng, 
£irst to the lessening ot the presen't tension 
through an attempt to solve our problems by 
methOds ot negotiations 1,11d then to a growing 
co-operation between na!ions 1n various ways • 
cultural and scientific contacts, increase 1n 
tr~e and commerce Sld exchange of ideas. 
experience and information. 4 

c ategoncally stressing the need ot world peace, Mrs. 

Indira Gendh1, the Indian Prime Minister, while touring abrosi 

in September 1.9'11, said; 11 • • • Ever since our independence we 

have pat forward the idea or world peaee Sld world cooperation 
. ' 5. 

as an enlightened self•:l.nterest ot India." 

4. i,a,wall.J[W- Henm!.s Speeghes (1953•5'1) (Ne\19 Delhi• The 
Publications Div1s1ont M1n1st.-g ot Information & Brosieast• 
ing, Government ot Inaia. 1957} • PP• 303-4. 

s. ln.Q!.a....aReals§ .{"special Speeches ot Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi on her tou.r abroad (September 19'11)_7 (New Delhi, 
The Publications D1 v1s1on1 Ministry ot Information & Bros!• 
casting Government or Ina.! a), p. 40• Speech at Royal 
Institule of International Affairs, London• 29 October 1971. 



At the time o:r British withdrawal lnd1a Wafl in a ver:~ 

bsi shape economically. The partition ot the country .further 

aggravated the alretoily deteriorating economic condition ot the 

country because. as a result or 1 t there arose a great problem 

ot retugees end their rehab111 tat1on. To prpvide rood, cloth 

and house to such a v~ t population wea .a big problem. More

over. India hfil to tight a very costly war 3ust atter the 

partition and that also affected lndisn economy very bally. 

soc1 al situation was not better tha1l economic one, as after the 

partition 1t had become very dii'ficult to maintain law end order 

in the country. Intemal consolidation WeiJ also not complete. 

And, thus, to have peace both at home and abro,;il was in India• s 

national interest. Emphasizing the need or world peace in the 

Indian eon text Mrs. V1~q Laxmi PSld1t had written a. 

We need peace not in order to become more 
powertul. or more prosperous but 1n order to 
exist. we need 1 t in order to eat to be · 
clothed and housed and made 11 tera~e. We need 
1 t tor these basic unEilomed reasons and we 
will not jeopardize their re a11zation by even 
a remote word or action that might afld to the 

. unhappy tensions that alresty exist. 6 

~l1JPX!.at1gn_ot,.lmt!U~!§m.,. C .9Aim!a.\J.Y 
..mUAQ!al1!!!1 

Unless the root esuses or war are eliminated peace s.s 

not possible. Motivated by this idea India made it a po1nt to 

work ror eliminating the cfi,lses ot war. It was a firm beliet ot ____ ......., _______ . 

6. V138f Laxmi Pand1t, "lndia•s Foreign Policy"• zore!£D 
A.tt.i4r.!, vol. XXXIV, A.pr11 1956, P• 435. . 



Indian le~ers that the%'$ CSJ. not be peace until the people 

subjected to imperialism, colonialism and racial discrimination 

are liberated. Theretore, India alwqs raised her voice at 

every available platform against these shamet'Ul tendenctes. 

Addressing the third session or the UN General ASsembly on 

5 November 1948 Nehru sa1da 

It is Sl astonishing thing that -r count17 
should still venture to hold and to set forth 
this doctrine of co.lon1 alism whether 1 t is 
under direct rule or it is indirectly maintained 
1n some .form or the other. After. all that · 
happened there is going to be no mere ob3ectial 
to that but active objection, active struggle 
sgeinst fiJ.Y and every form ot colonialism in 
lilY pal't ot the world. '1 

The urge to tight imperialism, colonialism t:nd racialism 

emerges aut of history, culture sn4 ideology •. ·lnd1a having been 

under the Br~ tish subJugation·, knew by her own experience the 

bitter torturoUs exploitation and oppression or the pe<?ple by the 

imperialists •. Moreover, she felt that imperialism, colonialism 

end ~a.c1al1sm were shemef'\11 tendencies 1n buma1 society. Every 

msn is equal and every country has a right to be independent. 

That is wllf India always stoocl tor the freedom end equality ot 

the people. she believes that freedom like peace is indiVisible 
. 8 

and this is reflected 1n the outline ot India's foreign policy. 

------· ............................... 
7. J awah$1'lal Nehru, n. o, P• 320. 

a. see Be~9..tL2f-AU:_lnci!l C2lJgress_~ommi.t~~~RYl_sm!§~9D 
~. "In part1cul81"1 the Congress is interested in the 
t•reedom ot the nations and the peoples ot ASia and Africa 
'Who have suffered under various forms and colonialism tor 
many generat1ons.11 For ·details see Bimal Prasfil, OrigJ.l.l' 
.2Lln.Alln l"'2I!!!Bf!_f2Us;z (C aleutta, 1960). 



want, disease and illiteracy are also some or the major causes . 
which directly or indirectly led! to war and that is why to 

work for uprooting these causes is one or the primary ob~ectives 

or India• s foreign policy. 

AS a meti}S to world peace, India's policy o;f disarmsnent 

end using nuclear power for peaceful p~rposes only is also a 

step towards having peace in the world. Atter exploding the 

nuclear device on 18 May 1974 India has emerged as a nuclear 

nation but she has made her stand clear that she will use nuclear 

energy only tor pe acerul purposes. 

Jnsern atLonal co-ope m!sm 
securing economic and technological aid has also been En 

importtllt obJective or India• s foreign policy, At the time or 
1ridependence India wa:J in a very bad economic condition. Even 

9 
now, though a large percentage ot population is agrarian yet the 

country is not sel.f•su.tt1c1ent 1n t•oodgrains and raw materials 
- 10 

for industries~ It is so when since independence agricultural 

production has increased by about 80 per cent. Thus the 

condition or lnd11:Jl econom;y at the time ot independence CEll 

easily be imagined. The shortage or cap1 tal and technical know-
. . 

how was tel t very bally 1n India. Though she h«l vaSt natural 

--·------ ............... ........-----
9. Out or the total population ot 54?.95 million (80 per cent 

rural and 19.9 per cent urbtl'l) in 19'71, the total working 
force was 183.61 million ot WhiCh 126 million or 68.6 per 
cent was engaged in agricultural pursuit. .ftQBre§s ... Pt Mn~ 
~e ip..,.lnM.I, (Directorate or Economics and Statistics, 
M1nistr.y or Agriculture, October 1972) 1 p. ?. 

10. 1.l2,!g • 1 P• 3 • 



resources and man• power yet tor exploiting these assets she 

needed help t'rom developed coWltries. Foreign aid is basically 

a programme ot greater effort on the part ot India to mobilize 

her own resources. Once Lal Bahadur Shastri, clar1t'y1ng India's 

st(ll(l on foreign aid, said: nwe do need help but what we seek 

should be the min1mwn, Elld 1 t should be directed towal'ds making 
11 

us 1n.dependent or aid." 

India very well realises the fact that no country 1n 

the world is selt•suf'tieient 1n every commOdity and without 

mutual 1nternat1onal.co ... operation it 1s not possible tor f¥11 

country snd more especially in the 'rhird world to get the 

things it need.s·., so, 1n international sphere India alw&,Ys 

participates in every act or co-operation w1 th other states 

where 1 t is performed under the aQSpiees ot the United Nations 

or through bilateral or multilateral treaties Sld agreements • 
• 

.f§ as;gtJ,lJ:. c o.px1s tenS! 

India has al wa.vs been ~n favour or non•1n terference in 

each other• s internal affairs. Peaceful co-existence in the 

relations aJnOngs-t various nations has been India•s main obJective .. 

the concept and practice of pe ace.tUl co-existence were outlined 

in ~§.!!eel which consists or five princ1plest l) mutual 

respect tor each otherts territorial integrity and sovereignty; 

----· .~~-----------~----



2) non•aggressionJ 3) non•interrerence 1n each other• s 1nternsl 

a,ttairs; 4) equality and mutual benet1tJ 1:11d 5) peaceful 

co-existence. 

Demogra.cx 

India is also a great champion ot progressive parl1a

mentsry type ot democracy • democracy dedicated to plmned 
12 

economic development, . peaceful transformation ot Sl old social 

order to a new one, the uplifting ot people rrom social, economic 

end technological underdevelopment. The Ind1 an leaiers believe 

that democracy is the best rorm available for the governance of 
13 

human beings. For lnd1a socialism and democracy are comple-

mentary, meaning thereby that real democracy car..not exist if . . ·u . 
there is a ve17 great economic 1nequal1 ty. She is deeply 

concerned 1t democracy is threatened anywhere_ in. the world Std 

more especially in the neighbouring countries. India reJects the 

pol1 tico-economic systems like fascism, eap1 tal1sm and communism • 

. Nehru used to say repeatedly that in th~ VJOrld-wide contlict ot 

ideas and pol1 ties, India stands ror democracy and against 

..... we stand in the country tor democracy ••• now 
obviously anything that is opposed to the democratic 
concept, the real, essentially democratic concept which 
includes not only political but economic democracy - we 
ought to be Opposed to. •• N ehrt:t 1n the Cons ti tg&nt A§S§m~ 
!~eg~§•~t1xel.Dt2ateJ, vol. III, no. 2, ~.Marcfi.l948, p.-r?68. 

Jawaharlal. Nehru, lb.!.Jln~..2r .tn4!§.• ~oll~d W.t~~~ 
.1:937-1942 (London, l942r;-as cited 1n K.T. N ars1mha Chari, 

· lbe guY,.tesc~_eUehru (London, 1961), P• 150. 

14. l!ld#:.J. Spe~, n. 5, p. 33. 



18 
F&'c1sm and the total1 tarian. state. Talkjng about commun1SJU 

he once said that• 

ln India their tactics have bean utterly 
d1s:rupt1on1st and if l may srq so, 1n~ur1ous 
to the vert idea they put ronrard .· • •• 1 8Jii 
talking ot the idealist p$1't o.t 1\ only~ I 
wiSh to combat evef!1 kind ot d1sxupt1on1st 
tend~cy in India apart from the tact also 
that the general policy ot C0l%1Ul'Wl1sts lS 
cond1 tioned by factors which are extra
territorial. That I do not like e1tber. lt\ 

Obviously, while re~eet1ng these systetQS like capi tel1sm. and 

communism, India does not w$1t these systems taking roots 1n 

her neighbouring countr:Les. 

lngepm~-fQl1cy 

To have an 1ndep.endent policy in dealing \11th 1ntemr 

tional affairs have been India's stro.ng desire and sh• sees to 
. ·< I • 

itt that she iS not ~epr1ve4 or her independent st~tus. India 

never wants to be doJUtnated b7 ~r of' the world powers. ••we 

should rather delay our development, :lndustri.al or otherwise, 

tbSl. to submt t to f:ll't count11 • 'l'h1s 1$ Ell axiom, wh:leh is 
. . 17 . 

accepted by. everyone in Ind1a." the policy or UQI'l•al1gnm.ent 

was partially an 1nstl'Ument tor carrying out th1S ob3eet1ve. 

Emphasizing the need ot non•al1gnment tor f:ll independent pol1q 

-------
15. J awab.srlal Nehru, lh~ 'YJlU;t 2' l,n9J:.a, n. 13, pp~ 23-4. 

16. J awabarlal Nehrut frgss Q,smtsu:mce
1
19§2 (New Delhi, 

lntormation Serv1ce ot India, 1952 1 P• 28. 

17 • J aweharlal Nehru• n. 3, P• 308. 



Nehru saidt 

we believe that each country,has the right 
not only to treedom but also to decide its 
Olltl policy and wrq o( lite. Only thus can 
tNe treedom tlour1sh Sld a people grow 
aceol'd:lng to their genius. 18 . 

The idea ot non-alignment was voiced by India at 

various international platforms. It suited the position or 
lnd1 a end other mem\lers ot .Atro-A$1 an comnll1ni ty. N ehm was the 

t1rst end the greatest spokes':Den. or the non•al1gnment policy 

and following hlrn o~er le~ers like Nasser, 'lito, and SUkarno 

also, adopted 1 t as one of the best means tor obtaining the 

foreign policy ob3ect1ves. Non•alignm~t is otten mistaken oy 
other states as a policy ot neutralism. However, the truth is 

Just contrary to it. .i:xpla1n1ng what non!iolalignment is, Mrs. 

Gandhi, the Prime Minister or India said a 

In roreign policy we have adopted what 1s 
knO'Vrn aa non-alignment.... Non• alignment to 
us 414 not meal being neutral or Wleoncemed 
111 th what was happening or even not having 
relationships with countries ot the m111tary 
blocs. It merely medlt that we could not Join 
a military bloc and we would not be guided by 
eny other coWltry. That is we reserve the 
right to Judge each 1ntemal1onsl issue on 1 ts 
merits and keeping in view our national interests 
and interest ot world peace. And we .reel that 
in the context ot our recent history 1 t continues 
to be necessary end benetieial end that·.1t will 
give us strength to meet the challenges that 
confront u.s internationally. 19 

18~ J awaharlal Nehru, n. 4, p. 49, 

19 •. ;lsslA.§Re§ki, n. 5t PP• 30•31. 



Thus, lndia alwqs has been ag~st making sny m111 tary 

all1 ance w1 th tl.lY country. There have been talks 1n various 

circles from time to time Sld more especially after the shock 

ot 1962 to ro;-m a federation or military organization keep:l.ng 

defence 1n view. While government took note or tne need £or 
I 

·eiiJ.phas1z1ng the ASian context end form in India• s foreign policy 

it re~ected the idea or tormtng t1llY group. Indira Geldh1 tol4 

the Lok Sabha on 2 March 1966; 

The Govemment policy on this matter haS been 
clear and it remalns the Sallle, which is that 
we believe that making such pacts does not· 
only not lel¥1 to peace but mq actually increase 
tensions; also 1n certain cases it maT 1mp1nge 
on our 1ndependence. 20 

It was in the pursU1 t of world peace that lnd1 a adopted 

the policy ot non .. alignment and kept herself af!rq from mil1 te.ey 

pacts. lt was because ot the successtul implementation ot the 

policy of non-alignment that India could get economic and 

technical aid rrom both the American and the Soviet bloc at the 

time when both countries hal very tense rel at1onsh1p. 

l.d~nds~&I> YJJ.th...l!l.JiU!t sp§g~ 
~res ·. ~n AS1a 

.Another very important ob3ect1ve or India• s .foreign 

policy is to have friendly relations w1th every state 1n the 

world and more especially with the states in Asla. India has 

alwavs championed the cause or AS1a and has worked tor its place 

in 1ntexnat1ona1 sphere. ASia having surtered immensely 1n the 

------------------



past from roreign doD11nat1on !lld exploitation is determined 

to end 1 t. In India• s opinion any attack on the freedom of the 

people in any part or ASia affects the rest or the great 

continent and thus obviously India camot remain 1ndif•ferent 

towards the happenings in Asia. 

Justifying India• s greater interest in ASian afta1rs, 

Nehru said; 

It is fitting that India should play her part 
in this new phase ot AS1En development. Apart 
from the tact that India herself is emerging 
into treedom and independence, she is the natural 
centre and focal point ot the mS'ly tt>rces· at work 
in Asia. Geograpey is a compelling factor and 
geographically she is so situated as to be the 
meeting point of Westem end Northam and Eastern 
and soutb•Ea.st ASia. 21 

India's cultural influence on the AS1Sl countries also 

plaYed a vi tal role behind her interest in Asia. But India is 

interested only 1n seeing ASia prosperous; dignified and on its 

own. Clarifying India's position in ASian affairs, Nehru said: 

· we have no designs eg sins t anybodyJ ours is 
the great design or promoting peace and progress 
all over the world.... we propose to stand on 
our own legs and to co-operate wi-th all others 
who sre prepared to co-operate with us. 22 

Even betore independence, India• s leld.ers often expressed 

their concem tor the ASil.ll countries because the problem$ before 

the countries ot ASia were more or less ot the similar nature, 

-----------------
21. Jawsharlal Nehru, lndi~'s fQn1m foltcr: ~~ ~ 

i§R~embe~ 1946 •-AR~1l:I9§l (New Delh, Ministr,y otlnto~ 
tion !fld. Broadcasting), p. 250. 

22. ~., P• 251. 



as the problems ot de tense, getting rid or feudal structure 

and establishment ot democratic institutions, development or 
... 

industry and egricul ture and rapid ra:Lstng or the standard ot 
23 

living or the masses. 

In view or India• s geograPhical location in Asia and 

her cultural bonds l.lld common interests with ASian countries 
"24 

there were talks ot some k1nd or Asian Federation. Commenting 

on the idea ot an ASian Federation Nehru. saidt 

1 am convinced that co-ordination or various 
countries 1n the Middle East Ind1 a and south• 
East ASia is not only possible but exceedingly 
likely in the 1\lture. The question ot tn 
Asiatic Federation is perh~s premature but 
some kind ot closer association between these 
countries is necesse.17 both tor defence t:fld 
tr ale purposes. 25 

While emphaSizing her deep concern tor her neighbours 

India alwaYS male it clear that she has no designs on her part 

to gain le~ership among the As1EI'l countries. She was quite 

aware or the tact that because or her spec1el, very important 

geo-pol1 tical position baSed on the vastness or bel' area, man• 

power, natural resources and· stable government her move tor 

friendship 1n the area also can be m1sunderstoo4. so, from 

23. Nehru• s speech quoted 1n Dorothy Norm~. U.e!ltsi...lbLE!r.i$ 
~~ Vol. II (New Delhi, 1965) 1 P• 198. 

24. H. Venkat&9ubb1ah, "Prospects of :an .AS1en Union", 
Indi~nz, vol. 5,~-N_o. 2, 'itpri"l~June 194S1 pp. 99-112. 

26. Dorothy Normal, n. 231 P• 118. 



•14• 

Nehru to Indira G$1dh11 India .always have been clarifying 

her stand over Asia .tor not having fiJ-'1 desire tor leedersh1p. 

Clarifying India• s stand over the issue, Lal Bahadur Shastr1 

said: 

we seek no lelilersh1p ot the Atr<>-As1an grouP.1 we are content ~ 'be humble collabora.ters wim 
our sistem n at:l.ons in Africa fJld Asia 1n the 
common c6lse ot world peace and freedom of 
-.eople. 26 

Prompted b1 the obJective or forging closer relations 

with the At:ro-AS1an world India initiated steps to call sn 

Asian Conference 1n 1947 1n New Delhi. The conference was 

proposed to help .~ promoting good relations w1tb neighbouring 

coWlt!'ies and 1n pooling ideas an4 eltper1enee w1 th a view to 

raising living standards. It was thought that the conference 

will be instrumental ill strengthening cultural, social. a1d 
.27 

economic ties among the Asian people. The resolutions adopted 

at this con terence hEil tollow1ng features: 

(a) to promote the study Sld understanding ot
ASian problems and world aspects; 

{b) to roster friendly rel at1ons and co•operat1on 
among the peoples or ASia and between them SJ.d 
the rest of the world; md 

(e) to turtber the·progress snd well•being ot the 
people ot Asia. 

·------·-----------

2?. For the agenda see A.K. George, .. AS1sn Regionalism and 
India's Early Initiatives: The Two Asian Conferences.~, 
~1_a_£\lm!llz, July•September 1971, Vol. XXVII, No. 3, 
p. 2'39. 



In 1948, the Indian National Congress tilopted a 

resolution on tbe independence or Indonesia. ·In a speech 

delivered at the Inditn Council ot world Attairs, New Delhi; 

on 22 March 19491 Nehru expressed lndi·a• s concem to ASia. 

He Said# 

The problem ot Indonesia is more important 
to us than many Europe$ problems.... If 
some kind ot colonial domination continues ·1n 
Indonesia and is pexmttted to continue, it will 
be a danger to the whole ot ASia. to u.s 1n 
India as well as to other countries. 28 

Thus, Indie.t s ob~ect1ves 1n _Mia were 1n short to 

support the liberation movements, to tr.y for e~1minat1o.n ot 

disease, 1111 teraey and poverty, and to work tor economic t11d 

technological development ot Mia so that ASia could achieve 

the place e®al to others in the international family and 1 ts 
. . 

people also could lesi a dignified life which they were deprived 

or .tor nearly two centur1~s because or tore1gn domination. For 

this India always worked vigorously and participated in many 

eid programmeS in the Asian and world ro~s • 

.AI2¥.2.19b-12!e!S t!)LH§igh'Qours 

Though 1 t has been a general Ob3ect1\1e ot Ind1 a• s 

foreign policy to have friendly :relations with every state yet, 

as.· has been said earlier also, it has been India's consistent 

OQ~eetive to have friendly relations with neighbouring countries 
I~,, . 

1~ ·particular. 
\' 
/ 

I 

'J '.'• 

J aweharlal Nehru, n. 21, P• 262. 



Towards the neighbouring countries India's objectives 
. ' 

and policy have been quite clear Sld ner performance towal'ds 

achieving these ob~eetives have been gual'ded by ·practical 

wisdom. 

With neighbouring countries, as with others also, India 

believes 1n peaceful co-existence. and co-operation. She has 
' 

special trll!e relations with these countries. India believes 

1n non•interterence in others 1ntemal affairs yet at certain 

occasions she could not remain an indifferent observer keeping 

in view her national interests. 

While informing the Constituent ASsembly about the 

instructions given to the Indian delegates about voting 1n the 

UN Nehru made clear India's approach towards international 

conflicts, He said a 

••• 1 t 1s perfectly natural that in our desire 
to have friendship w1 th other powers, we avoid 
doing ~thing which might irritate. AS a 
matter ot faet we go a$ far a$ possible to try 
and w1n over. J..L!Lns!.t..RUE Plll'RO§ft to MW 
in~o . OPl!t p§2R!!!,.§ gp.a.rrel,P • It I m87 s 81', 
1 ~ave more end more come to the conclusion . that 
the less we intertere in international con£11ets, 
the better Jm}.§s~Uijr¥;1ni§I"~Uil!91Ym\1 
,t.or., ~hig u.u...on....s __ K_.:.._ @ pot !il"C9!l§2lUll.SLmtD 
OU£ d;Lsn!~ ~!~l-'!11! :fl1thout..mL!!tt§s;! 
l?efug_ugj@ ... §1$Qer ll!..!~~b:J .§tf9t!L~ 
.i,g... u:.rpgucg §ome ettW-21: 'fl.@. Jiho d n2.t-ln5ezfer§ 
.a.\...A!l• I 8lt1 not tllXious to put my .fingers in 
every international pie. Unfortunately sometimes 
one cannot help it. One is dragged into it. 29 



' 
Democracy- is another important ob~ective India wdlts 

to see established in the countries neighbouring her. However, 

1 t has not been el aritied. by the lndiat roreign pol1cr-makers 

that vbat type or democracy india wmts in the neighbouring 

countries. 

India• s special interest 1n neighbouring countries 1s. 

· pa.rtieularly guided by her concern tor security. The neighbour

ing states have a Jreat importance trom strategic point or view. 

lt the neighbouring states are weak. e~onomically md pol1 ti• 

cally, India's security is threatened. so friendly• stable, 

and strong government 1n neighbouring countries is India• s 

national 1.nterest and obviously, national interest 1s the supreme 

objective ot India• s toreign policy. 

Wii;h the view ot India's security problem, the two 

regions • the Indian Ocean and the H1malayd'l Kingdoms tl!li are ot 

particular importSlce. The importance ot lndiU'l Oeee:n CEll 

hardly be overestimated tor India's security and prosperit,r. 

The great part or her extemal trt:ile passes through 1t. Her 

industrial development, commercial ~lations and communication 

with other countries depend largely upon it. so India needs to 

be friendly with all the countries on Indian OceEn. A threat 

to lilY one ot them is a threat to India's security also. 

The strateg1e 1mportEnce or the Himal&rftl Kingdoms wee 

clearly envisaged dur1ng the British period. Lord Curzon, 'While 

considering the problem ot security or India. sa1da 



a... 
India is like a fortress. with the vast tnO$t 
or the sea on two or her faces end w1 th moun• 
tains tor her walls which are sometimes. by no 
mesns ot inseparable height and tildm1t or being 
easily penetrated, extends a glacis ot varting 
breadth and dimension. we do not want to occupy 
1 t. but Vie also ctn not arrora. to see it occupied 
by our toes. we are quite content to let it 
remain 1n the hands or our all.les and :friends, 
but 11' rival and unfriendly influences c.reep 
u.pto 1 t and lodge themselves right under our 
walls, we are compelled to intervene because a· 
danger would thereby grow up that could one dq 
men ace our secur1 ty. •. • He would be a short
sighted commander who me rely msnied his ramport 
1ri India end did not look beyond. 30 

This statement ot Lord Curzon remained valid even after several 

decades, lt shows the importance or the neighbours in terms ot 

India's security. 

Thus, India• s m8c3or foreign policy objectives have been 

to achieve wo.rld peace, to work tor eredic ation of 1mper1 a11sm, 

colonialism and rac1al~stn without 'Which peace is not possible; 

to champion the cau.se of the liberation or sub~ect people; to 

work tor the elimination ot. want, disease and 1111 teracy, to 

try to curb cold war, to have Sl independent policy towards 

intemational. affairs ~nd intem.at:Lonal co--operation. India 

supports democracy and does not appreciate the systems like 

autocracy or dictatorship. Nevertheless, she believes 1n peace. 

1Ul co-existence. All these obJectives or India• s foreign policy 

become more me an1ngtul and s1gnit1oan t 1n tile con text ot Third 

world as the third world races the problems ot 1mper1al:tsm, 

---·.--------------
30. cited by J .c. Kundra, M!dia' s Fg.ram_Pol1,c;y l9~7=9.i 

(DJakarta. 1955), PP• 32•33. 
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colonialism and raeialtsm; end poverty, disease and w51t 

more acutely. But India• s concern is more with her neighbour

ing countries 8iJ the question .or security also 1s involved 

w1 th 1 t. In the con text or the neighbouring countries Ind1 a' s · 

foreign policy obJective has been very clear Sld consistent 

and that is, to have a fi'imdly, democra~1e1 eeonom1call7 , 

strong and pol1 tic ally stable .govemment. 



ghmU§£11 

i@IA' s MILJtABX H&"'J•P IQ..BYRMA lf!D:4! 



Burma achieved independence trom the British rule on 

4 January 1948, Only three months after independence the 

nationalist govel'nment of Burma was called upon to deal with 

the problem created by internal insurrection. Besides mobilis• 

1ng internal sources the govemment also depended upon external 

assistmce from friendly countries, .including India. This 

prOvided the first opportunity to the G~vernment ot tree India 

to help one of its next•door neighboUJ,"s.- Betore going into the 

details or the nature of ·the help given by Ind1a it will be 

better to lOOk back to the m83or dimensions or the Indo-Burmese 

relations. 

~§te.rm¥lPU t§ .. ot Inda...BumYi_fiel it~2a! 

Often referred as .Qyv-AtQJJmwQ in early Indian 11 terature 

Burma was a province ot farther India trom 1886 to 1937 under tlle 

British and thus shares with India common heritage ot British 

rule. A,part 1'rom the tact that India and Burma both su.trered the 

same way Wlder the imperialistic yoke ot Britain till achieving 

independence 1n 1947/48, both have had close relations since the 

ancient times when propagators or Buddhism travelled from India 

to Burma and preached the great religion thel.'e. Burma adopted 
. 1 

Buddhism which has 1ts great impact on Burmese civilization. 

l. see tor insts:tce, Maung Ht1n Aun. f• A. JU.st~r~ ot BurJllA_ 
(Columbia University Press, 1967 , p. s. 

(contd. on next page) 
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Geographically, Burma is India• s immediate neighbour 1n 

the east having a common border of 11 474 kms. The Indian States 

or t4an1pur, N agal Sld, ~1pu:r:e, and the Union Terri tones of 

Arunachal and Mizoram touch the border 11ne ot Burma. Though 

poli t1cally Burma has been a part of India from 1886 to 193? yet 

nature has separated the two states b)'. a horseshoe ot hills that 

are ortshoots ot the Tibetan Himaleyas. 

Ind1 a and Burma have close trade. relations. Burma 4s 

rich 1n natural resources. It 1s rich 1n minerals like silver, 

t1n :snd tungsten. The amount or rice, timber and oil it produces 

is not only sufficient ror itself but it exports them also Sld 

India is one ot 1 ts customers of rice and oil. Till independence 

and tor some time atterwaM.s also, India practically depended on 

Burma tor her oil and rice. Before the beg1nn1n_g or the ~eeond 

world war ~ndia used to import roughly li million tonnes ot rice 

rrom Burma. When during the VI ar the J spanese occupied Burma 
2 

India had to face a great food e:ris1s. 

The case or Indian immigrants is a1other example of th' 

interdependence between India and Burma. The imm1grStts of the · 

_.._...,........_ _____ _ 
(eontd. rrom back page) 

"The Jatakss clearly menti<>ned lndidl.merohants sailing 
to suvarnabhum1, • the land or golil' across the oeeEtl. 
Although 1 t is possible that tbe J atakas were collected 
only after Buddha's passing awq, they hEd been compiled 
at least by the time or Asoka. • • • He sent to distant 
lands a number or re.ligious missions, one o1'.wh1ch reached 
suvarna1?hwn1, converting 1 ts people ~o Buddh1sm.11 

2. see B.s.N. Murt1, Jiehm• s fore•m Polisz (New Delhi, 1953), 
P• 147. ,;·-1Q \_:~j . · #:(;.· 
v 44' 194-~~ {"""" 4·' { ~-2. 7° 86 /;_;:'(\\~:.::?). 

J J '='~; - 'ot'Y I N?J ~\..., .. J:; 
15--



earlier periOd were absorbed in the Burmese population. The 

beginning of Indian immigrants to Burm' on «J-7 appreciable 

scale, therefore, may be dated to 1852,. The British annexation 

ot the province or Pegu and or Upper BUl.'ma opened up a new 

chapter in the history ot Ind1 a1 immigrations into Burma. Man• 

power was largely needed in skilled and unskilled labour, clerks 

trs:lers, engineers, etc. because Bri tishers wanted to develop 

Burma as m Ind1Sl province. A big number of' workers was 

required !'or the railweys, post•offices and such other services. 

The greatest factor that attracted Inditns to Burma was 

high selar1es and wages. The field tor employment was also 

quite wide 1n comparison with India as atter British occupation 

Bu:rma started developing big rice-fields and thus 1 t needed· more 

'and more men to work.• Normally, some a lakhs ot Ind1ms yearly 
. 4 . 

entered the port or Rangoon alone. In 1941, the Indidl 

population in Burma floating as well as permanent numbered over 
5 

ll lacks. Ind1 dl labour pl ~ed 81 1mportan t role 1n the new 

econo~ ·or Burma. Burmese 1 abou.r was not avail able 1n sutticiencr• 

It was the definite policy or the British govemment to encourage 

Indian immigration 1n order to ensure the cultivation or la~d. 

3. B.R. Pearn, ..B.a9iel ReJ:.~i!9D.i (England, 1946) 1 p, 6. 

4. w.s. Desai, l.OOJ~urw.a,.. ..A...alY!r (The Indian council 
ot world Affairs, 1954 • p. 27. 

s. ~· 
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APart from the higher scale ot pay-1 working conditions 
' . . in Burma were also better. There were such acts like. FaotOl'f 

ACt and Mines ACt which gave a sigh or relief to the lnd1Sl 

labour there. But at the close ot the first world w~ relations 

between lndidlS in Burma SJ.d Burmese started strs1n1ng as Burmese 

started realising Indians• dond.nating positions in every walk ot 

life or Burma. The Bri tishers were fanning this anti• Indian 

policy and were acquiring a pro-Burmese posture as having lJ1 . . ' 

anti•Indian attitude. They did not want Indians and Burmese 
~ 

united lest Burmese also demand national indep.endence~ Because 

the il.lwill towards Indians waS getting deeper and deeper in 

Burmese heart and Britishers also wished it, the ultimate resul,t 
6 

was the Indo-Burmese separation in 193'1. 

But bJ becoming a separate political. entity the relations 

between India and Burma were not broken. There was a large 

number or Indian 1mm1gri:nts still there who hf¥1 their investments, 

~obs1 and trl!tle. the two peoples continued as trade partners 

and even tod. q beside eul tural, social, political and religious 

bonds, India and Burma have several trsie agreements in between 

themselves.· 

Pol1 tical condition also played a vital role Ui Indo

Burmese rel a.tions. s inca 1886 when after· third Anglo-Burmese 

war Burma was made an Indian province Sld was administered b1 

Br1 tishers, India and Burma shared the sutter1ng Etld humiliation 

6. For details on the 1mm1grSl t problem, see Pearn, n. 3. 



or an imperialistic foreign rule 'Which was flourishing by 

exploiting them. The lmk with India was the most important 

factor that contributed 1n the awakening or nationalism 1n 

Burma. The lndi an National Congress was tormed 1n Burma also 

as Burma was rn Ind~an province. Atter the Japanese occupation, 

Burma was proclaimed independent and Dr. B a Maw was m~e the 

Heed or the State. A section ot lnd1sns thought ot liberating 

India by attacking the Britishers from outside by the help ot 
' I ' 

Japan. Subhash Chandra Bose was the tnost prominent among them. 

They decid$1 to make Burma a base tor the military operations, 

In the struggle tor independence. also India and Burma decided 

·to struggle shoulder to shoulder. When To~o, the Prime Minister 

ot Japan called an assembly or the greater East-As161 Nations 

1n Tokyo on 5th and 6th November 1943, Ba Maw •. the ~.ali 

(derived trom sanskrit A®lPA.1i&, meaning thereby the Heed) ot 

Burma. publicly and with pride acknowledged tbe popular Burmese. 

f$el1ngs towards India. While _speaking on the importance or 

freeing India he said: 

I em proud to admit that much ot tbe pol! tical 
philosophy that the Burmese learned, was le amed 
from India. Burma 1n the past derived her 
relig1onl phil. osophy from lnd1 a. In the presen t 1 
~~ as a eeder or '11f¥ people, cheertul.ly aeknowlea.ge 
'C!lat we leam.ed much or olU' political ph1losopb7 
also from India. 7 · ·· 
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Vii th this background of religious, ctll tu.ral, commercial, 

economic and pol1 tical relationship between the two states we 

now co.me to the nature or the insurrection in Burma. 

}2~_Inma.r.:es;.t!m 

Burma achieved independence on 4 January .1948, and soon 

. after independence it h~ to w1 tness a period or bloodshed and 

chaotic conditions. D11'ferent forces which were till then 

struggling tor national indepemence now round themselves on 

ditferen t roais. 

Conservatives and Liberals, Capitalists and 
Labour, socialists «1d commmists, the landed 
gentry and the lBtldless peasents nsl made common 
C811Se against the Br1 tish rule md foreign vested 
interests. But soon the ambitions ot individuals, 
the rivalries or the groups, the clash or 1d·eolo
g1es 111d differences to the mOde Sld the pace 
Ot achieving national ObJectives - all these 
created stresses and strains 1n the AFPFL (Anti*' 
Fascist People's Freedom League)" and they round 
expression in open dissensions. 8 

These social dissensions took the form or a crisis When 

·on· 28 March 1948 the communists revolted against the govemmen t 

1n power and just atter four months ot the beginning or the 

·communist insurrection the 'White Band' ot FVOs (People• s VolWlteers 
. ' 

Org8111zat1on) led by Po KW1 and Lu Y a Yuang took arms 1n open 

rebellion against the government. Tak1ng advantage ot the 

gd,vemment•s' preoccupation with these two sets ot insurgents, 
. I • 

mE"tmbers or the Karen National Derense Organization (KNDO) and 
l 

1 

l ~..... -~ 

8~~. "Burma Since Separation• by Research start ot the Ind1tn 
· 1 Council of world Affairs, published 1n ~JL.QQW§tlY, 

\ vol. 6, 1949, P• 357• · 
I~~ 



Mon. National Defense Organization (MNDO) became more subversive 

in their activities. It was late December 1948 ~d early 

January 1949 that KNDO launched Ell armed campaign against the 

government. When the Joint menace or communists S);d White Band 

l?VOs wa9 about to be curbed KNDO and MNDO 1nsur.reet1on assumed 

formidable proportions.- .Altlong all the insurgents KNDO were the 

most torl.D1d able, and their rebellion put the government into 
9 

"unprecedented straits•. 

The main torces party to the insurrection were as .follows' 

{1) The :Burma Communist Party, or "White Flag" communists, 

led by Thak1n Thdl tun; (2) the communist Party of Bui'ma or 

"Red Flat' communists, a small "Trotskyites" g~up or dissident 

CODDnWlists. led by Thak1n Soe; ( 3) the Karen N at1onal Defence 

Org~1zation led by Ssw Ba U Gu1 until his death 1n 1950; 

(4) the "White Band• or the Slt1•govemment section or the 

People's Volunteer Organ1~at1on; (5) the Mon N at1onal Detense 

Org611zat1on operating chiefly trom the Mon area of the 

Tenasser1mJ and {6) tbe l;!uslim Muj ahids 1n the Arakan area, 

bol'der ot Burma and the then East Pakistan. 

Broaily speaking, there were two m~or groups het:ld1ng 

the insurrection; one the communists and the· other • the Karens, 

because PVO more often ideologically and practically 3o1ned the 

COmmunists snd MNDO and other groups were very minor gro\lps. 

-----------------. 9. Thakin Nu, l21Yad~ .. f§age -ys J2e~ (M1n1st:ry or 
Information, Rangoon, 1949 , P• 201. -



Wh1 te B E.ll'ld PVO like C,onunun1sts had rejected the Nu•Attlee 
10 

7reaty which formally recognized Burma• s Independence, d'ld 

accepted the COlllD.lun1sts contention that the independence 

obtained was not real since Burma waS still inside the British 

sphere or influence. still within the sterling bloc, end still 
., ll 

dependent on the British for al'lllS and aid. 

Here it is better to probe in to the reasons which led 

these groups to indulge ·1n the insurrection. The :Surma communist 

Party (BCP) started showing hostile attitude to AFPF!. after the ... 

Nu•Attlee Treaty was concluded. They did not like 1 t and so 

gave a call ror Sl armed revolution to change the system. 

According to them. this was the w,q to secure treedom trom 

"capitalists, expEns1on1sts, and 1mper1al1sts"• They denounced 

'fhakin Nu. and his Govemment aS *'an imperialist tool" 1n the 

suppression or 11 freedom and democracy•, the result ot Whose 

policy 'is the bands or colonial slavery and or unlash1ng the 

civil war aga1nst the people, To counteract all this the BCP 

called ror " a fighting united rron t rrom below" as the b as1s ot 

a "national r1s1ng11 1n order to bring people• s government through 
12 

the democratic revolution. 

-------"-
10. For details ot Nu•Attlee Treaty and Burmese reaction to 

it see, Jobn F. Cady, AH1s.t2J:l.ot Modem iJuiU. (New York, 
1958) 1 PP• 568-77. 

11. See Maung Ht1n AWlg, n. 11 PP• 312-ta. 

12. Frank N. Trager, ~urma i'rOm Jt1ngg9Jll~o Rel!YR.JJ& (London, 
1966), p .• 97. 



Kerens were also threatening tor the insurrection. 

The maJority group or the Karens under the leadership ot saw 
Ba U Gyi tormed the Karen N at1onal Union (KNU) and came out 

or the Govemmen t over the 1ssu.e or the right to secede. They 

wanted an aJ.ltonomous Karen state. The constitutional provision 

tor a Karen state waS reJected by the KNU leaders as sn 

inadequate recognition or their territorial and political dem~s. 

In the summer or 1947 ~lle Karen N at1onal Defense orgltl1zation 

(KNOO) was established. By that time they made it clear that 

the KN.OO, the m111tsry vdng or the ~u stands tor a Karen state, 

separate .from Burma and to get this demand .fulfilled they too 

3oined the insurrection in late D,eeember 1948. 

It is 1n teres ting to note here that these insurgent 

groups who were co-operating with each other against the govem• 

ment had noth~g 1n common among themselves except one point 

programme • overthrowing the government. The exact strength. ot 

the insurgents was not certain. In October 1951 Bul"mese Prime 

Minister Thaldn Nu estimated it as between 3,000 and 41 000 

whereas a correspondent of the Jl~Igr}S. T~e.§ gave it three 

mOnthS earlier at 15,000 to 20.000 consisting ot s.ooo to 101 000 

"White Flag« ·conmunists, 51 000 Karens, 2,000 "White Band" forces, 

m.d a few hundred others including a 1 arge number or dacoi ts who 

took Ed. vantage ot the pol1 tical disorders to car.ry out criminal 
. . '13 

aeti vi ties in mSlY rural areas. · The chaotic eondi t1ons 

·-----.. ----



encouraged the tendency ot crime. Some IndiEtlS aS well as 
Burmese were even kidnapped llld were released only. atter the 

14 
ransom money was paid. 

During the first six months or 1949 Burma was 1n a 

state or c1vU war. The Communists, the "Wh1 te BSld" ot PVO 

end the Karens operating ~o1ntly were able to occupy many areas· 

especially 1n North and Central Burma. 

The insurrection very bt:dly affected Burma's internal 

condition. Its whole eocnolllY was disrupted. speaking on the 
' ' 

eve of the elections Prime Minister Thalt1n Nu said that the 

•cult ot the gun' 1n Burma had caused tb.e death ·of more thltl 

301 000 Burmese, made over 5001000 people homeless End destitute, 

and brou$bt tear and insecurity to m1ll;Lons who were not directly 

affected. In financial terms, the insurrection bad caused a 
15 

loss ot more th$ 31 000,000,000 rupees to the pu'blic exchequer. 

~haldn Nu, while spe ak1ng to the nation on 2'1 Febl'UaJ.7 

].950 appealed to the insurgents tor a cessation ot the "terronst. 

act1v1 ties" • He said that the lawlessness and terrori-sm 1n 
16 

:aurma had reduced the country 1n the eyes or the wo.tld. · 

14. 

15. 

see Des a:11 n. 4, p. 101. 

Accord1ng to Burmese Government Information Department 
as quoted in .1Qg!s c Q!t10ef!Y!O£AJ7_Al'$111!§S . 19§0•§.2 
(London), p. 4. 

see ~smg' § c on.tgprau At9l.U!!Ll:Si8•§9 (London) • 
p. l 1. 

• 



.!n~l!W!IH1rma 

The crisis created tor the Burmese government b1 the 

insurrection was naturally a matter or great concern tor the 

Indian government owing to intimate end extensive ties between 

the two countries. 

In oJ'der to help Burma. Nehru initiated a conference ot 

India; Great Britain, Pakistan, Australia and Ceylon on 25 

February 1949. On the same date 1 t was ottie1ally announ.eed tn 

New Delhi that the Govemments ot India, Pakistan and Britain 

had "followed with anxious interest" the developments in Burma. 

They had been in close to.ucll w1 th the Burmese Gove.rnment md 

that advantage was to be taken ot the p~esence 1n India ot 

Dr. Evatt (AUstralian Minister ror EXtemal Affairs} t~td Gol'don 

Bottomley, MP (UK Secretary tor Overseas Trsie} to hold informal 
- 17 

d1sc;uss1on on the Burmese si tuatio~. 

On 26 Febxuary 1949, this conference ot the Commonwealth 

Prime Ministers 1·ssue4 a 3o1nt communique which e.alled tor e. 

early settlement in Burma through cone111at1on Sld that a ~oint 
18 

cOlllllmlique be sent to U Nu to make certain_ suggestions. Burtnese, 

however, did not like this particular proposal. The conference 

ot commonwealth Prime Ministers held 1n London 1n May 1949 had 

agreed on the po1n t that law and order eou.ld not be restored in 

Burma unless the Burmese government were sustained ltld 1n the 

17. For details see ~., p. 10041. 

· 18. li!wia.sJ'...an ~:Lmy (New Delhi), 29 February 1949. 



process the Ind1Sl1 UK, Pakista11 and Ceylonese arnbass~ors 

1n Rangoon were ~pointEd to a committee to sdvice on. the help 

to be given to Burma in the form ot money, consumer goods Sld 
. 19 

also the arms. To consider the reports submitted by these 

countries the next Commonwealth Prime Ministers Conference was 

held at Colombo in J anua17 1950 which grdl ted a loan ot £6 

million to Burma. 

India contributed generously to this loSl. Besides 

this 1"1n6lc1al and diplomatic support India elso rendered some 

m111 tary help to. the Burmese govemment.. The nature or the 

m111 tary help g1 ven to Burma is, however, not known. l t included 

some arms as there are scattered references to it. Hugh Tinker 

he$ mentioned the lnd1an arms aid to Burma. He writesa 

sotnehowl the desperate months. from Februa17 
to .+\pri 1949 were endured and the Govemment 
w&9 able to rally its scattered rorees. · 
R§.Wto;rggmen~. o(J:="~~gu!pmen ts we.r§ 
p~ovided ~.rit_-:--~ndia. 20 

Ton that Thien has written that Ind1 a sent arms and 

ammunition to Burma and aircraft to Air Burma L1m1ted and gave . . m 
loans to eover some or the losses ew.sed by the irisurrection. 

20. 

21. 

See1 .ift~smg' s C9l!Jrem.P..<?~~Y.es ... l94§•QQ (London), 
p. ·0625. 

Hugh Tinker Tb§ Ylli9n ot By.ma •. A ~Qljh_LE1r.§.l 
XeAE pt,. lnAeRmdene.c {oxtord University Press;:-I967.)~ 
P• 23. · 

Ton That Th1. en1 ~!£\,.and aot;li=b.A.a§!_A§. ~ • .AI>.r!l 1947::196S} 
~.WU_9I_lnd ~!icy. tgji~...,S_oyl'!Li,gt AS:I.lQ 
~ (Genev&;-~963), PP• 69•170. 
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22 
werner Levi also has referred to the Ind1Sl arms aid to Burma. 

23 
However, the exact figure or the arms given is not available. 

' . 
Explaining India's help to Burma, Nehru said t 

••• our government Sld our people are 1nt-eres• 
ted 1n the present Uld the tuture of Burma. 1 t 
is not our purpose • and 1 t is not right tor us • 
to 1n tertere in fllY wey wt th other countries but 
wherever possible we give such help as we Cdl to 
our friends. We have ventured to do so in 
regard to Burma too, without fZI.Y element or 
interference. 24 . 

Ind;ta•s arms assistance to Burma w~ confirmed subsequently 

by Nehru. ln a press eonrerence in Delhi on 4 March 1949 Nehru 
25 

s a:ld that lnd1 a had supplied arms to the Bur~se govemmen t. 

Later, on 13 Mq 1953 a question was asked in Parliament whether 

a B.s.I.N. ship s.s. Pmdua, loaded with boxes ot cartridges at 
I 

c aleutta was bound tor Male.va or the Far East, Nehm replied 
'26 

that the shipment was tor Burma. 

This timely concern shown by lndia whicb resulted in a 

commonwealth loan to Burma at the time when Burma was not a 

member of the Commonwealth helped Burma at the crucial time when 

1 t was at ~e edge ot going to pieces. 

22. weme·r Levi, Em lnd1& 1n ASia (University ot M1nnesota 
Press, 1952J 1 P• 1 1. 

24. 

25. 
26. 

see san &mSl1 s. y aniben lndri{iQD.Je..§.!LRe W!mLUS?J!l ' 
lndeaeng~~~2_Beyo~~~ ~§:l_~lDissertation 
submitted :for .the degree in the School or International 
Studies, Jawabarlal Nehru University, ~ew Delhi), chapter 2, 
P• a. 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Jn~!s. fpreigg .fol1:£I: ~lec:t§Sl .. aR~S.b.u 
~~!PRU'.l-9i.§_ • .6»EU...l~ (New Delh:l, The Public at1ons 
D1v1sion1 l.V11n1stry or Information and Broadcasting, Govem• 
ment of lnd1a), P• 292. 

Ton That Thien, ID.S!.a md....e.QY~ ~ast Ai!A. n. 21, P• 170. 

fA£lls!m!Aa:. ~batu, vol. 2 1 part l, 13 MB)" 1953, col.3082. 



Here. one must analyse the reasons 'Why India took 

an initiative tor calling a .conference or the Commonwealth 

Prime Ministers to consider the situation in Burma and ~y she 

rendered m1l1 tary help to Burma. It is to be noted that India 

herself was weak and had just become independent and was a 

British dominion. Bven then her decision ot helping Burma to 

suppress the insurrection had various rae tors behind 1 t. 

lbLRe fl§2!lLll.bL.l.D.Si a...!!ftlned l}y~. 

Looking on the map we find that Burma is border1ng 

Ind1 a 1n the south•east. Theret'ore, Burma occupies a strategic 

pos1 tion. Burma is the weakest link in the de tense system of 

the southeast ASia. The control of Bay or Bengal by S'l enemy 
27 ' 

power imperils the security of India. Describing Burma's 

strategic 1m.portSJ.ce Sardar K.M. Pan1kkar wrote; 

The defence or Burma is in fact the defence 
ot India. and it is India's primary eoncem 
no less than Burma's to see that 1 ts tron tiers 
remain inviolate. In· fact no responsibility 
can be considered too heavy ror India when it 
comes to the question or defending Burma. 28 

During the year ot the second world War, when J" apdl 

had occupied Burma, there was a plan to make Burma a b a.se to 
29 

attack and liberate India mill tar1ly. This also shows the 

strategic 1mportEnee or Burma to India. That is why India had 

--~---·----------
27. 

28.-

See Murti• n. 2, P• 147. 

K.M. Panikkar1 ~ Fytutl pfcliiitb-ia.PtJ\§1a; Bl lnd1t£l 
..Y!!Jf (New YorK, 1943 , pp • 4 •4 • 

29. Desai, n. 4• P• Bl. 
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to be concerned about the happenings 1n Burma and obviously 

it was in India's interest not to perm1t Burma going into 

pieces. 

secondly, at the time of the insurrection the 

Govemment of Burma under the Prime Min1stersh1p of Thakin Nu 

had very friendly relations with India. It was a popularly 

elected govemrnent and \'las ot the same nature as was the 

government or India. Both govemments were democratic and had 

socialism as their ultimate goal as the internal policy ot the 

government. Moreover, 1n dealing with foreign affairs also 

both or them believed 1n non• alignment and Bllowed more or 

less the same foreign policy. And this is one ot the reasons 

1Vhy Nehru., a great champion ot democracy, socialism and non• 

alignment wSlted the Government or Thak1n Nu to become stable 

and stronger • 

. Thirdly, the insurrection in Burma was or a mixed 

nature. There were Communists: "White Flag" and fiRed Flsgt' 1 

"White Bsnd" PVO, KNDO, f.fiDO. and others which differed among 

themselves on various points. In tact, Karens were anti• 

communists, end looking at the nature or the insurrection 1 t 

was very much clear that they could not have rormed a stable 

government because if ~Y' or these roroes had got pow~r the 

other would have tried to overthrow 1 t. In that case AFPFL1 

the ruling party, only was in the pos1 tion to provide a stable 

government in Burma. There is no doubt that in the ease or 

neighbouring states 1t has always been India• s consistent 
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policy to have a friendly stable gover.nment there, 

There were sor.ne other very 1mportf6lt factors behind 

India's active interest in the Burmese s1tuat1ou. the one 

very important factor was that Ind1 a at that time was the 

largest consumer or the Burmese rice, From the period 1948 to 

1953 the flow of rice from Burma to India was 90 per cent of 
30 

India• s rice imports. While rice was the most prominent 1 tem · 

ot India• s import trom Burma the other 1mportSlt thing which 

India was importing trom Burma was petrol which was largely 

consumed 1n India. Bect:Use or the insurrection in Burma India 

was not getting her normal quota or these imports. 

Mother important factor was that the Burmese insu.rree• 

t1on could also encourage the Indian ethnic minonties. parti

cularly those living along with the Indo-Burmese border. 

part1Galarly because at that time the Nagas in the eastem 

states ot India were very much dissatisfied and wanted to have 

a sep&x:atf! state ror themselves. The Karens• insurrection 

with a demand for a Karen state separate from Burma could have 

1nsp1red Nsgas also to revolt in India. 

The Col11II'.lun1st victory over China was also of sn alarm 

to India. Nehru telt that communism was not a suitable system 

in the given condi t1ons or the developing world. When he 

v1s1tEKJ. Burma between ao-aa June 1960, at a press conference 

in Rangoon on 22 June, he re•emphasized his belief that COmmLUlism 

------------------
30. Hugh Tinker, lS.!.Jl&aon .9l...JiJU:ma (New York, 1961) 1 P• 252. 
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would not sueceed in India. It would be unable to overthrow 

the st~ong urge or nationalism and he denounced the terrorists 
31 

in India and .in other ASien countries whlch in the given 

context also included Burma. Not wanting communism in Asia 

he had reasQls to help tbe present government in Burma to 

suppress the insurrection to which communists were the largest 

party and which was initiatEd 'by the communists only. Sardar 

Patel's .letter dated a November 1949 written to Nehru when the 

latter was abrost, throws enough light on the Indian view or the 

Burmese insurrection, He wrote: 

The situation 1n Burma continues to be 
unsatisfactory. There is no sign yet that 
the civil war is near1ng 1 ts end or the 
Government torees are definitely on the top 
ot tbe insurgents.... There is no evidence 
yet that the communist victories in China are 
influencing the situ at1on in the north of Burma. 
But such victories will undoubtedly encourage 
the rorces ot disorder in neighbouring countries 
·~d will encourage subversive elements 1n. 
fomenting trouble wb.1cb they· can exploit to . 
their pol1 tical advantage.... Our eyes nmst 
thererore1 inevitably rest on our eastern anA 
north east:ern frontiers. We ctn not affOrd to 
relax 1n our efforts to seal ott those frontiers 
against suspect and indisposed foreigners. 32 

Thu.s, another possible reason v.by India was so eager 

Sld enthusiastic in helping the Burmese government might be the 

tear Of the intervention trom SlOtber quarter. Bands ot C.hinese 

communists were reporte4 to have been active 1n the Yunan 

province .aust across the border. The Chinese communist 

31. jl1nggs~ U.l\.ld (New Delhi), 23 June 1950. 

32. . Du:rg a'i as, ed.' s AfCl aJ' f wl!Ji I ~orr§iJl.Oll\i.tllSI (Ahmedabad, . 
1973)1 P• aaa. 



·infiltration could become ~ importftlt factor in the Burmese 
33 

civil war. 

Another very important reason behind the aid was the 

factor that the welfare or 700,000 Indians in Burma at that 
34 

time was involved 'With the problem. It is very obvious that 

when a country faces :1ntemal chaotic conditions 1 t cannot 

guarantee the welfare or the c1 tizens ot another aountey. It 

me;v be repeated here that some or the Indians living .in Burma 

hsi been kidnapped by the insurgents .t•or r~som money. For 

India the question or the VJeltare or the Indian nationals was 

o:r e. great concern •. 

When the insurrection in Burma had not taken a very 
' ' 

serious turn and was in 1 ts 1ni t1 al stages, Nehru had shown 

his concern to the problem end had given the reasons for the 
. . ' . 

same. His letter from London to Sardar Patel dated 13 October 

1948 shoVI6<1 India's national interest involved in the security 

ot Burma. He wrote: 

•• , Ot course when there is chaos on the 
border, adventurous elements are likely to 
cross over and ell precautions should be taken. 

It Burma goes to pieces, this will undoub
tedly have a serious et.fect on India. Not so 
much because 1 t will be msie the base .ror 
operation 1n lndi a but because our tr~e and 
people there will sui'ter. 36 

------------------33. ~Jgonomt§t (London), 29 May 1949. 

34. li!:w..X.o.f.k.l3rm§l§, 13 .April 1949. 

ss. Durgslas, n. 321 P• 665. 



These were the reasons tor which India, when requested 
36 

by the Burmese Prime Minister Thak1n Nu for the arms aid eame 

forward promPtly to render help. 

The keen interest that India took in the Burmese 

problem and the timely help she gave to Burma 1n the form o~ 

money and arms at the time or crisis for the newly rounded 

independence and democracy there. not only contributed .in saving 

a friendly ne1ghbourtng govemment sharing the common ideals 

in home End foreign affairs going into pieces but was instru.• 

mental in str~gthen1ng the bonds. or sn age-old friendship 

between the tV~O states ::nd in serving the national interest. 

India's this act o~ help was aiequately acknowledged by the 
'37 

Burmese Prime Minister. 

---------·--------
36. li.i!D Yon. a:.~m~, 13 APl'il 1949. 

37. Thak1n Nu, n. 91 p. 201. 
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Being her immediate neighbour, bound by the silken 

bonds ot geography• history and culture, Nepal ~quires a very 

significant position in India's t•oreign policy. Nepal 1s 

s1 tuated on the southern slopes of the Himalayan rSJ.ge. She 

separates the two biggest and most important nations or Asia • 

India and China. After the Communist victory over Ch1na and bf 

China• s clear intentions over Tibet, Nepal became more and more 

important to Ind1 a. Descr)bing Indi a• s spec1 al relations with 

N epel Nehru once sa1d a 

hver since I have been associated with the 
Govemment, I have taken a great deal of 
interest in Nepal. we have desired not only 
to continue our old friendship with that co\m try 
but to put it on a still .firmer tooting •••• 
we recognise Nepal as an independent country 
and wish her well. But even a child knows that 
one cannot go to Nepal without passing through 
India. Therefore! no other country can have · 
as intimate relat onship with Nepal as ours 1s. 
we would like every other countr.y to appreciate 
the intimate geographical and cultural relation• 
ship that exists between India and Nepal. 1 

1Jld1a.'s obJes;tives iU.l!~ 

India viewed her relations with Nepal in the light or 
this special relationship. When India becal'!le independent, other 

powers like USA, ·Britain and China were trying to have their 

-. ----
1. J awaharlal Nehru, ~Jt.L~gn Po:u.sx: ~plested speecb§.§ 

~tem}?fl!r.:l:946. • £gr1l 196& (New Delhi, The Publications 
Division, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Government 
of India, 1961), PP• 435-36. 



foothold in Nepal as these countries had their om interests 

involved there. To Br1 tain Nepal provided a recruiting ground 

tor her army even after 1947. The United states or America 

J also had a keen interest 1n the developments in Nepal as a 

maJor ob3ect1ve of her toreign policy was to contain communism 
2 

all over the world. China, Nepal's neighbour in the north had 

turned communist. She had long standing cu.ltural and historical 

interests in Nepal. These ·interests had become intense and 

acquired politicel end strategic s1gnif1csnce following the 

developments 1n China and Tibet during l94S.50. China was 

·naturally interested in maldng Nepal her stronghold w1 th 'the 

ob~ective or propagating communism. All these factors made 

Nepal a pot.ent1al groWld tor the cold war tensions end pcbwer 

r1 valr1es within the region. 

In these circumstances it had become lndia' s foremost 

objective towards Nepal to keep the Kingdom close to herself 

and away from the eonfl1et ot cold war. Stressing India's 
. 

stand on this point NehiU declared in the Parliament on 

6 December 1950: 

Nepal was rn independent coWltry when India 
wes under Br1 tish role, but her roreign relations 
were largely limited to her relations with the 
Government functioning in India. When we came 
into the picture, we assured Nepal that we would 
not only respect her 1nd.ependence but see, as rar 
as we could1 that she developEd in to a strong and 
progressive country. we went further 1n this · 
respect; Nepal begdl to develop her foreign 
relations and we welcomed this end did not hinder 
the process. Frankly, we do not like and shall 
not brook tllY foreign interference in Nepal. 3 

2. S.D. Mun1, l.2Wm..,fol1sr ot NepaJ. (Delhi, 1973)', p. 46. 
a •. J mvaharlal Nehru, n. 1, P• 435. 



This objective becomes .fUrther clear by India• s Depu;ty 

Prime Minister Sardar Patel's reply dated 9 May 1949 to a 

communication from s.s. Majith1a who was then India's 

A.mb ass ador to Nep el. Patel wrote, "I agree that we have to 

wesn Nepal awq rrom the westem .in.fluences which d
1
om1nated 

4 
1 t so long.u 

Another obJective wh1ch guided India• s policy towards 

Jepal "'""' to ensure Nepal's security wllieh is deeply linked 

· with India's om security. The occupation or Tibet by China 

in -1950 aroused the anxiety or lnd1 a about her own security as 
. . 

there is no natural barriers between India and Nepal. This 

anxiety was increased ruore because in some Chinese maps Nepal 

was shown as Chinese terri tory and as early as 1939 Mao Tse-tung 
5 

had said that Nepal was a dependent state or China. In tact, 

/ the Chinese had regarded· Tibet as palm and Nepal, Bhutd'l, 
. . 6 

Sikkizn. Lsiakh. and N&FA as the five ringers ot Tibet. 

And tor this reason India was deeply concemed with 

th.e secur1 ty ot Nepal because as has been said earlier, 1 t was 

closely related with her own seour1 ty. On 17 March 1950 Nehru 

declared in the Indit:n Parl1anent: 

4. Durga Das, ed.,_ ~ar Patel!.LCL2ll§§R9!l~ens.e, 
<.Ahmed abed, 19·t3J~ P• aa. . 

Vol. 5 

s. i~OID1§t (London), 27 August 1960• P• 841. 

6. As quoted in B,K •. Jha_ Jpgo-tfel!IM:§e~ Rel~ons {l9§A•1:9721 
(Bomba.Y, 1973), P• 4. 



/ 

Geograph1cally1 ·Nepal :ts almost a part of lnd1~ 
although she is EP independent country. • • • It 
was clear that 1n so far as certain developments 
in Asia were concerned, the 1n teres ts of lndi a 
and Nepal were identical. For instance, to 
mention one po1n t 1 1 t is not possible tor the 
Ind1Sl Government to tolerate m invasion of 
Nepal trom anywhere, even though. there is no 
military alliance between the tVIO countrie,s. 
MY possible invasion ot Nepal, • •• would 
inevitably involve the safety of India. 7 

On 6 December 1950 Nehru again procl&imed India's 

policy towards Nepal as tar as security ~as concernea.. He sa1da 

our interest in the intetnal conditions or 
Nepal has become still more acute end personal. 
in view or the developments across our bOrders, 
in China and Tibet. Apart from our sympathetic 
interest in Nepal, we were also interested 1n 
the seeuri ty ot our own count17. From time 
1mmemot1el the Himal,qas have provided us with 
a magnificent trontier. or course they are no 
longer as impassable as they used \o be but they 
are still ta:lrly etfect1 ve. we cannot allow 
anything to go wrong in Nepal or permit that 
barrier to be. crossed or weakened• becSlse that 
would be a risk to our om secur1 ty. 8 

In pursuance of this ob4eet1ve, India toOk various steps 

in her relations with Nepal. A Treaty or peace and f'r1endsh1p 

was signed on 31 July 1950 between the two countries. The two 

govemmen ts also exchanged letters along w1 th the Treaty. In 

these letters 1 t was made clear that ne1 ther govemment would 

tolerate sny threat to the security or the other by a foreign 

aggressor ~d to deal with t¥11 such threat. tlle t-wo govemments 

----------------
7. Jawabarlal Nehru i'Q!ts;b...ii 69i9:~§§ (New Delhi The 

Publications D1 vls ant Ministry of Information & Broadcast
ing. Govemment ot lna.1a, 1964), p, 147 • 

s. Jawsharlal Nehru, n. 1, p. 436. 



will make arrangements tor counter measures after consulting 
9 

each other. 

Closely related to the concem tor security was India's 

support tor demoeratic movement 1n Nepal. But before we talk 

ot democracy in Nepal, a peep into its background 1s essential. 

From 1• to 19501 tor nearly a centul'11 Nepal was 

under the Rena autocracy established by Jung Bahadu.r Elld 

consol1d ated by his brother successors. Under the Ran as the 

condition of Nepal was deteriorating day by def• !hey did not 

care tor the King or tor the people. The King was merely titular 

he ad Uld the people of Nepal were suffering rrom poverty in 

order to make Ranas• lives more luxurious. There was dissatis

faction among people bu. t they did not know how to revolt against 

the Rsnas or how to express. the d1ssat1sfact1on. The political 

system in Nepal needed a thorough chsnge. India since her 

independence ha'i been taking keen interest 1n the democratization 
' ot Nepal and as an instrument to it, she sent two experts for 

. 10 
drawing up a consti tut1on fo~ Nepal. Its recommendations were 

not agreed upon by the Ranas. The circumstances were favourable 

enough ror the Nepali people to rise in to a revolt. The 

actual action was initiated by King TribhuvSl's draJnatic flight 

to the IndiSl embassy on 6 November 1950. From the embassy the 

King was flown to New Delh1 on llN~oventber.This coincided with 

-. 
9. S.D. Mun1, n. 21 PP• 286•87 • 

10. See Keenn&!§_Q_on t§rgporan: Al~Di. (London), Vol. a. 
1950•52, P• 11210. 



with the revolt or Nepali Congress, a political organization 

which launched a series ot attacks across the border in lndi a. 

From inside also people rose in revolt. The revolt of 1950 in 

Nepal was meED.t to overthrow the Ranacracy and to establish a 
11 

democratic system 1n Nepal .• 

And at this point or political crisis India was toreed 
. . . 

to pl ey a very important role. She could not remain a s1len t 

spectator because affairs in Nepal were directly related with 

her O'Wn security. ~ven then India was very conscious about the 

ncm•interference in others 1ntemal affairs. ESJ'lier also in 

a letter dated 3 Feb.1Uary 1949 written to India•s Deputy Prime 

Minister Patel, the Prime Minister wrote; 

Some ministers both ot the Central govemment 
and provincial govemment, recently sent f;l message 
ot goodwill to a meeting ot the Nepal Democratic 
Congress at Calcutta. There was nothing wrong 
abOilt the messages or about our sympathising with 
the democratic movement 1n Nepal, nevertheless. 
it .is not customar,y for m1nisters or the gover.n• 
ment officially to ~dress in this wey en 
organization which is engaged in an ag1 tat1on 
against the govemme:nt ot a friendly country. 
D1tneult1es arise d'ld the govemment ot the 
tr1endly.countr,y protests. It is therefore, 
desirable ••• to retrain rrom sending such 
messages. 12 



But the s1 tuat1on had become qu1 te different 1n 1950. 

People had come in en open revolt against the government. The 

King had taken refuge in India, and moreover India's 0\Wl 
I . 

national interests like security were at stake. And thus India 

was dragged to play a very 1mport~t role in the Nepalese affair 

which later became the ground in ortering m1l1 tary help to 

Nepal. 

After watching carefully the situation in Nepal Nehru 

in a speech delivered in the Parliament on 17 March said: 

Freedom interests us in the abstract as well 
as 1n the guise or a practical tnd, 1n the 
context of Asia, a necessary step. It it d.oes 
not come, forces that will ultimately disrupt 
freedom 1tselt will be created and encouraged. 
We have accordingly advised the Govemment ot 
Nepal1 in all eamestness, to bring themselves 
into J.ine with democratic forces 1n the line 
that are stirring in the world today. Not to 
do is not only wrong but also unwise trom ·the 
po1n t or view ot wha~ is happening in the world 
todq. 1.3 

On S December, again, he deelared.a 

we have stood tor progressive democracy not 
· only ·in our own coWl try but in other countries 

also. This is spec1ally1 when one or our 
neighbouring countries is concerned. We po1n ted 
out to Nepal in as friendly a wq as possible 
that the world was changing rapidly and if she 
did not make ~ effort to keep pace with it, 
circumstances were bound to force he;r to. do so. 
we did not wish to interfere with. nepal .in I¥1Y 
wq, but at the same time realized that, unless 
some steps were taken in her in tern al sphere, 
diff1cul ties m1ght arise. 14 

13. Jawaharlal Nehru, n. 7, p. 147. 

14. J awaharlal Nehru, n. 1, p. 436. 



He further 1nformed the Parliament: 

we have tried to advise Nepal to act 1n a 
manner so as to prevent t61Y maJor upheaval. 
we have tri.ed to rind a wiJ'¥, 1r you like, 
'Which will ensure the progress ot Nepal and 
the introduction ot or some advance towal"ds 
democracy in Nepal. We have searched tor a 
way which would• at the same t1me1 avoid the 
total uprooting ot the ancient oraer. 15 

Thus, Nehru advoca~ a u middle wa.v"' 1n the ent1•Rana 

re'Volution. :e;y King Tribhuvan• s. stav at New Delh1 and Nepel1 

Congress and Rena Government's confidence in the Govem.ment or 

India, India started negotiations with the parties concemed. 

On 8 December 1950 the Indian Government submitted a memormdum 

to the Nepalese Government on const1 tutionsl changes 1n Nepal. 
Yl 

Again in January 1961 the Ra.ta Govemment asked New Delhi to 

mediate between the Ranas and the .Nepali Cong.ress to solve the 

crisis caused by the resignation or 40 Ranes :rrom the h1gh 

ottiees. By the mediation or the Govemment ot India a "Delhi 

Settlement" was concluded 'Which beside other things, initiated 
16 

the process or democratization 1n Nepal. And since then 1 t 

became one or the maJor concems ror the Govemment ot India to 

s tab111ze the new democr at1c arrangement Sld to help the 

Nepalese Government towards that end • 

\bld-
....... 

15. Jug.t~. P• 436. 

16. K.P. Ka:runakaran, lngu ip J9fld .atr.tGr.§ l95Q=@ 
(London, 1958), P• 195. 

For details or India's role in ant1-R8la revolution 
see s.n. Mun1, lOl§tgn PolicY ot fiepa}.. 



ACcOrdingly, lndi a helped Nepal in several ways to 

reorganize her administration and to develop the eeonoxq ot 

the country. She gave financial assistance. The Indian 

Ambassador 1n Nepal stated at a press conference that the total 

finSlcial aid to Nepal to which the Govemment of India ha:l 
I 
J 

frealy committed hel'selt amounted. to Rs. seven crores in 1954. 

Besides, India supplied t~ained personnel not only for m1litar.y 

training but also for survey and exe~ut1on of. a number ot 
. ' 

projects, directly or indirectly. such indirect help from 

India has largely come through Nepal• s membership or various 
1? . 

UN orgmizat1ons like UN&eo. WHO Sld FAO • 

. j To ensure sta'bili ty of the new pol1 tie~ arrangement 

in Nepal India rendered military help to Nepal during the period 

between 1951 to 1953. The role India plqed in solving Nepal's 

internal crisis made her posi t1on quf)te dominant in Nepal and 

1 t was owing to this dom1nant posi t1on or India that from time 

to time she had to help Nepal. 

~Yl:llanees 1:n.l!e.:aa;L wd India• s.bel:P 

During the period 1951 to 1953, tour times India 

rendered m111 tary help to Nepal. The first occasion when lnd1 a 

was asked tor help, Nepal was ta~ing a di tt1cul t time bee EU.se 

ot the terrorist activities by K.I. Singh, a lefder or one wing 

or the Nepali congress .. 

----------------
1?. Y.P. PSlt, •Anti•Inditn Demonstrations 1n Nepal • The 

Post Mortem Analysis", Kgonoe1s; J~els;J.r. 10 July 19541 P• 773. 



AS has bee:n said ~ar11er,. atter the revolt in 1950, a 

settlement was mede in New Delhi.. According to ,1t a coalition 

m1n1stey or Rdl~l and Nepali congress was formed on 18 February 

1~51. This m1n1t;try 1 tselt could n_ot wOrk smoothly md to s;ld 

tuel to the tire there were intetnal disturbances also dealing 

wi·th which was n'r:>t sn easy task for this n~wly formed govemment. 

The formation or. the Ran a-Congress coalition under the 

Delhi settlement. was not approved in Nepa].•s certain political 

circles. AceorCI.ing to them Nepal had surrendered to the wishes· 

ot India and in their view the caUSe or the revolt was marred 

by the settlement. K.I. Singh along with some ot his followers 
t 

were quite unh8l~PY w1 th the new pol1 tical arrangement and he 

ref'used to accept the settlement which was made by the Government 
18 

ot lndia•s mediation. Unlike the other Nepali Congress forces, 

he did not sur:r·ender arms. NJ against th1s1 he launched 

terrorist activities and created panic 1n some districts ot 

south-west Nepnil. 

The Gov1emmen t or lnd1 a reeei vecl informations trom both 

the Nepalese government end the U .p. govemment that a gang or 

over 200 persons under K.I. Singh had comm1tted a large number 

or daeo1t1es ;;nd some murders on the Nepal•Gorakhpu:r border. A 

number ot ind~.viduals who were Indi:m nationals living near the 

border also complained directly to the government about the 

murder or the:Lr relat1 ves by this gSlg and the looting or their 

18. see Gr1shma Bahadur Devkota. ti§Pal....ILB~n&tik Pa:t:Pm 
(Katbml!ldu, 1960) 1 PP• 44-46. · 



property. The Government or India received not only general 

and vague charges but also specific 1ntol'Dlat1ons about several 

murders committed in cold blood ~d numerous dacoi ties. Cases 

ot rape were also reported. The murders were apart from people 

k1iled in actual fighting. The gSPg or K.l. Singh was reported 
19 

to be well armed with rifles and automatic weapons. · 

The U.P. government was alSO affected by these activities 

ot lawlessness as they- had created havoc on .lnd181 side or the 

border also. Under the circumstances the Government or Nepal 

round 1 tselr _incapable of dealing with the reign or terror let 

loose by K.I. Singh. It• therefore• sought the help or the 

Govemment or India, and accord1ngl7 a ~oint action by the 
20 

lnd11Jl alld Nepalese forces was proposed. 

The Government or India res'i1ly complied with the 

request or the Nepalese Government as these disturbSlces were 

against lnd1a' s interests. Moreover, the two governments had 

agreed in the past to take 3o1nt action when criminal activities 
21 

took place 1n a considerable number. It was agreed upon by 

botb governments that the Joint operation should be a speedy 
22 ' 

one. The Area-Commander came to Nepal. w1 th his troops at 

9 o• clock 1n the evening ot 19 February 1951. By the 3 o1n t 

~e.¥/~~~;mtaa-D.!l!~, 
cols. 216Z:...64. 

Part 11 Vol. Vl, 12 March 1961, 

20. lali· 
21. 11>..14., eol. 2164. 
22. !big. 
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action taken by the to:ces ot India and Nepal, leader or the 
23 

gdlg K.I. Singh was arrested along w1 th his 357 associates. 

Large quSl t1t1es or arms Sld ammunition snd looted property were 
. . ~ 

also CBPtured. The Joint operation lasted tor less than a week. 

Among msny who were captured along with K.I. Singh some were 
. 26 

notorious daco1ts wented by U.P. police tor serious crimes. 

Replping to a question in the Parliament about India• s 

help to Nepal Nehru gave the details or s1 tuation in Nepal End 

/the nature or the help given by India. He explained the cause 

that prompted 1n sending the help. He said a 

.It is the policy ot the Govemment or lndta 
not to 1ntertere with the intemal ati'a1rs ot 
Nepal. When, however, criminal activities take 
place on considerable scale on the border, the 
two govemments have agreed in the past to take 
Joint action. Indian forces have strict orders 
not to enter Nepal terri tory except in such 
cases ot ~oint action by agreement. It was at 
the request or end with the permission or the 

·Nepal su thor1 ties that a certain number ot 
police md soldiery entered Nepal terri tory from 
India tor the purpose ot th1s joint action. . 
This was entirely con tined to the suppression 
ot a criminal gSlg a1d had no political 
s1gn11'1cence. 26 

K.I. Singh's rebellion 1n Februar.y 1951 was closely 

v tollo\"led by the revolt or K1rSlt1s 1n Apr11 1951 1n eaatem 

Nepal. K1rSlt1s and Limbus were against the Central Govemment 

23. Grishm.a Bahadur DeVkota, n. 181 P• 53. 

24. see J:m~~&en-taa: llebAtit@, Part I, Vol. 9, 20 August 1951, 
col. 465" 

25. ~eba~, n. 19, col. 2164. 

26. lW• 



and that is why they rose in revolt. At the same time 

westem Nepal also becexne victim or disturbances where Congress 

1 tselt was split and dit·rerent groups were indulging :1n violent 
27 

clashes. In Taul1hawa, Thanda Nagar, Bahadurgan~ and Ko1labas 

there wu reign or terror. Fifteen groups or nearly one thousand 
28 

strength, were terrorising these places. It was difticul t to 

maintain law end order there. The sitUation was worst in the 

countryside. In the villages armed bands or dacoits roame:l 

fr"eely while the B~a Hakims (District Govemors) found th.em-
·gg 

selves helpless. The entire 'l'aral region waS terrorised by 

people who earlier were in Congress Mukt1 Sena. They were given 

arms tor revolting against the Banas but now they hs:l refused 

to ley down their arms md by the help of these arms they were 

indulging 1n anti-national activities. It proved beyond the 

capability of the Nepal Govemment which had come into power 

~ust a few months back to deal with the situation.. Therefore, 

Nepal government again requested India to help. 

Viewing the delicate intemal situation or Nepal and 

having the ssme consideration as on the previous occasion, India 

/ deeide:l to help. On ~1 April 1951 the Government or India sent 

1:1ve companies or u.P. Provincial Armed Constabulary md one 

--------------~-
27. QOJ'J!khapa.tra, 10 ~- t&:a. 2007 v .s. as e1 ted 1n B.K. Jha, 

n •. 6, P• 64. 

28. lW· 
29. Aniruddha Gupta, n. 11, P• 53. 
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30 
battalion ot Indian ~roops. The 3o1nt operation· was successful 

1n restonng peace Std order in the disturbed areas and it 
31 

1 as ted tor seven days. 

The third time 'When the Government ot India rendered ----·· m111 tary help to Nepal was in July 1951. As has been told --earlier K.I. Singh was arrested 1n the rebellion ot Februaz:y 1951. 
I He was kept in Bha:Jrabawa Jail. Even while in jail, K.I. Singh 

was 1n touch with his ;t.•ollowers and the plSlS to escape from the 

prison were going on. In the night of 10 July 1951 K.I. Singh 

escaped from Jail and the other dey, on ll July, in the gardens 

ot Piprahia he was proclaimed by his tollo"Wers the governor ot 
. 32 

the area. He also occupied the government treasury. At this 

point ot cr1s1s Nepal Government again had to rely on India tor 

the military help to which she readily agreed. 

When on 13 July K.I. Singh came to know that Indian 
' 

forces have come to Nepal to trap h1m1 he fled away leaving his 

people to guard the government treasury. On 14 July lndidl torc~s 

treed the .government treasury and arrested the watch--keepers. 

Even after the arrival or Indian torces, K.I. Singh occupied 

Parasi. The lnd1En forces attacked Parasi also. K.I. Singh took 

shelt-er 1n hills Sld forests. lnd1fJl forces f'ollowed him but 

- -
80. see farliament{Al'Y ~&t,u, Part 11 Vol. VIII, No. l, 

17 Mar 19611 col. 4240; p. 4358. 

31. .f.ai~ ... Dep~, n. 24. 

32. K.~. Srivastava, NeRAL k1 .. Kel.Uil3. QDelhi, 1955) 1 P• 176. 



he could not be arrested. This time the joint operation 
33 

lasted for two weeks. 

AS soon as the situation came under control the Ind1Etl 
34 

forces returned to India. At the successful completion of the 

operation the All India Radio announced that by the JOint opera

tions or the Indie. and Nepalese forces s1 tuation in Bha1rahawa 
35 

district (1n western Nepal•s Terai regiotl) has come to m end. 

At that time there was no news or K.I • Singh. Later K.l~ Singh 

and another leader Colonel Khatga B ahadur Singh Gurang were 

arrested along with 30 persons in western Dhorpatant sixty mile·s 
36 

trom Palpa by the Indian forces on 10 August ·1951. 

The Embassy of Nepal in India published a bulletin ~which 
/ . 

expressed 1 ts govemment• s grat1 tude towards the Indl sn govem-

. ment' s m111 tary help in suppressing the disturbances Sld helping 
37 . 

1n the maintenance ot 1 aw and orde,r in the Kingdom. 

During the following two years, internal condition 1n 

Nepal was relatively calm dld quiet. The trouble aro~e again in 

July 1953 1n south-west Nepal where about 700 insurgents led by 

Bh1mdutt Pant ( altematively described as a commWl1st md as a 

follower ot the left•wing Congress leader K.I. Singh) who had 

33. See fifl1am§11JAU Debatft§, n. 24. 

34. Grishnla Bahadur DeVkota,. n. 18, p. 53. 

as. lbi§.. 

36. K.P. Srivastava, n. 32, P• 177. 

37. Grishma Bahadur DeVkota, n. 18, P• sa. 
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38 
then escaped from the prison, and had raised a considerable 

band or 1 awless people - armed w1 th guns, ritles• khukries and 

spears. He suddenly attacked the police station at Brahmaiev 

M::ild1 in south•west Nepal on 1 July 1953, seized tire-arms Sid 

private property. The trouble was mainly ~spired by the motives 

ot loot and brigandism. Thereafter, Bhimdutt and his men moved 

towards B1llary, Ka-1chanpur, pillaging villages on the wey. 

Bill art was attacked; Efl:d looted on .8 .July and atroc1 ties were 

comm1 tted on the loc sl people. The rugged ~untaineous Terai 

which separated this area rrom Kathmandu ms:le 1 t difficult tor 

the Nepalese government to. reinforce its troops 1n the area. 

When the Nepalese government learnt that he planned to attack 

Dhangarh1 where there was a large amount of cash in the govem• 

ment treasury • and in view of the d1f!'icul ties in eoilimUllic at1on 

and n the serious menace that was developing in the district the 

Nepalese government requested India tor police help in restoring 

order Wltil reini'orcement could be moved 1n by the Nepalese 

Government" ~ there was no other wq left except help troni 
39 

India. 

On the request ot the Government or Nepal, the Govem• 

ment ot India decided to help Nepal at this moment or crisis,. A 

Joint operation o:r Indo-Nepalese troops was decided upon at a 

38. See .IS.HH!g' s ~ontep1pora.a: ArPll!xes (Lond®) • Vol. 91 · 1952•54, P• 13 36A. 

See the stateme11t ot General B1~a.va. . the Nepalese Ambassador 
in India, published 1n lbe t1mu Qt: ,lgdi~ (New Delhi), 
20 July 1953. 



high level conference between the representatives or the 
40 

Nepalese Govemment and the U.P. Government. Accordingly on 

15 July units ot the United Provincial Armed Constabulary were 
41 

sent to Nepal. The gangsters were located somewhere in the 

north or Dhm.garh1. They ortered resistance and fired on the 

Indian and Nepali police. AS a result ot the Joint action which 

took place insurgents in eluding 28 le ad~rs who hUl arms snd 

other .mili tar.v equipments were captured. Two gwgsters were 
42 43 

killed. Fifty inJured. Leuler ot the gang escaped Uld took 

shelter in a forest. Later, on 23 August 1953 he was killed 1n 
. . . 44 

an accidental g~mt1ght near Dundeldhura district. · 

There were the tour occasions - February, APril End 

July 1951 and July 1953 • when India was asked to g1 ve military 

help to Nepal which she gave readily for quelling the lawlessness 

and restoring peace. 

~ I\!1§9!!§ j1el;l~nd the hp~J! 

The re~ons behind giving military help to Nepal were 

/more thdl one. First of all• Nepal's internal stability was a 

ma.tter ·of close concern to lnd1 a. J1J1Y chaos in Nepal with her 

Ibi §!at§§m.lll (C alcutts), 20 July 1953. 

lb~~1m~LoLinsi1.a. (New Delhi), 20 July 1953 • 

.1M&· 
lhe. 81£\t.!§m.m, 23 July 1953. 

4~. Dm .Hindus tan T~ (New Delh1), 24 AUgust 1953. 
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long common frontier with India would have disturbed Sld did 

disturb peace ot India• s border districts. The other important 

reason behind the help was that 1! India would not have helped 

some other country 'With vested interest coul4 interfere 1n 

Nepal and obViously India never wSlted 1 t. 

By the prompt help rendered by India, the newly 

established popular government could be saved and strengthened. 

On all the four occasions the joint operations conducted by the 

Indian and the Nepalese troops were successful in curbing the 

disturbances. restoring the peace and order in the affected areas. 

By the timely help g1 ven by India, N ep el' s dependence on lndi a 

became all the more greater which further consolidated the 

special relations existing between the two countries. 

It is true that in the case or Nepal military help was 

given too often. Only in the year 1951 India helped Nepal 

../militarily thrice in s~x months. This dependence or the Nepalese 

Government on the Government of India and India's readiness for 

giving help planted seeds or sucp1c1on 1n some quarters o£ Nepal 

about India's ultimate ob~ectives towards the Kingdom. 

Butt despite the feeling or suspicion in the common 

msn• s mind which was exploited by the political parties having 

vested interests, the two govemments had come nearer to each 

other during this period. The Govemment or Nepal remained 

thellkf'u.l to the Government or _India which helped 1 t in the 

periOds or crisis and trouble. M.P. Koirala., the then Prime 

Minister or Nepal while visi~ing India in January 1952 denied 



all allegations ot Indian interference Blld acknowledgEid with 

pleasure India's help in initiating Nepal on the path ot 

democratic progress. King Tribhuvan also did the same on 

./seversl occasions. The attitude ot the Govemment or Nepal 

towards India's role is well reflected in the statement given 

below when Nepalese Foreign Minister told the press representa

ti ves 1n June 1954: 

Placed as 1re are, so closed together facing 
common problems and running common rlsks some• 
times, we. will have to persue a common policy 
in several matters• Nepal has taken her march 
rorwal'd 'd th lndial s help end good wishes. 46 

-------
45. Y.P. Pant, n. 17, P• 
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Separated lfrom lndi a by a narrow strip ot water 1n the 

Palk strai t• Sri Lanka is India• s close neighbour not only 

geographically but historically, culturally and religiously 

also. · 

DetemJn.ant§ ot .. Ittdo-ep Lanka ti~lat12!l§ 

Indo-Sri Lmka relations are as old as recorded history, 

It is believed that the Sinhalese 1nhabitEnts or Sri LEtlka are 

descendants or the Indians who went there atd settled in the 

sixth century B.c. ln 247 B.c. Buddhist missionaries under the 

heldship or the Apostle Mahinda went to Sri LUika. They went 

there with the spiritual message or Buddhism and along with 

religion also spread their cultural influence. M early as 

302 A.D. at embassy was also sent trom Sri Lanka to the court ot 

great Emperor Samudra Gupta. The purpose was to seek the 

Emperor• s permission to establish a hostel at BUddha-Gay a for 
'l 

Buddhist pilgrims i"rom Sri Lanka. 

Thus, since tJle ancient times India and Sri Lanka have 

various ractors in common which strengthen their neighbourly 

relations. India atd Sr1 Lanka both were under British domina

tion tnd achieved their independence nearly at the same tlme. 

~he dawn or independence ushered a new era 1n Indo-sri Lt11ka 

1. L.H. Horace Perera and M. Ratnasatepath1, £el1.on iDA lndil=ll\ 
&stou (Colombo, 1964) • P• 216. 



relationship. Before going to the nature end reasons ot the 

m111 tary help given by India to Sri Lsnka 1n APril 19?1, 1 t 

will be better to have a glance over the Indo•Sr! Lanka 

relations. 

One .factor wh1eh dominates Indo-Sri Lalka relations is 

that ot culture and religion. India is the lend where Lord 

Buddha, the propagator or Buddhism - the state religion of s r1 

J..enka- got enlightenment and preached Buddhism. This peculiar 

phenomenon plqs an important role in Indo-Sri L&nka relation• 

ship as this factor cannot be overlooked in Sri Lanka. All the 

places associated w1 th the lite ot Lord Buddha 1n India are· . - . 

centres ot p1lgr1~s tor the people or_ S~1 Lenka. 

· Geographically• India is a big g1Etlt. AS ega1nst th1s 

sr1 LSika is a tiny island 1n the Indian Ocean at the southem. . . 2 
Up ot Indian peninsula, India• s population is 547,86?, 926 . 

which 1s more then torty times that ot Sn Lanka's 121 74'1 1 755 ·z . 
millions. India is rich 1n natural resources. Her industrial 

potential also 1s definitely greater than Sri Lanka' $i. However, 

. Sfi L8ll~a• s per capita income and rate ot 11 teracy 1s higher thlll. 

· -lndla' s. sr.t Lanka has alwqs been a bit suspicious of lnd1a' s . . 

domination becaUse o·t her size. From a geogr&Phical view Sri 

LS'lka a small island lies within the pertpher, ot a countJY which . . . '4 . . 
in rel at.ion to her, is a huge power. 

2. M on 1 J_tme 1971._ See .!li!U_et} Na.t(Jong at&tJ.g;J;J.suii. Ieur 
Book l97l (New York, . 197~. 66. 

~~ A1J on 9 o~tober 1971. .1R14• 
4. s._u. Kodikara, lnd~exlonesp Relatio.ns ,§a,tlse..lQWtnAena 

(Colombo, 1965), P• .• 



Since independence 1 t has been lnd1 a• s sincere. desire 

to have good triendly relations with sri Lanka. Sri Lmka is 

lndttJ.• s ·next•door neighbour end co-operation Sl.d friendship 

w1 th all Sld more espec1 ally w1 th neigbbounng countries is . 
vital ob~ective ot India• s foreign policy. 

strategy pl~s an important role 1n In4o-Br1 Lanka 

relations. Strategically sri Lanka's importance to India 1s 

~ust the saille as Madagascar is important to the taalnland ot 

Atrica. !he strategic importance ot Sri Lanka lies 1n its 

location 1n lnd1Sl OceUl. Indidl Oce111 1s very important to 
6 

Ind1 a's defence as from three sides lnd1 a is · surrounded by 1 t. 

sr1 Lanka not only 1s situated 1n Indian Ocefll but has got two 

excellent harbours • colombo and Trlnac·omalee. Describing Sri 

Lanka's strategies importance to lnd1a, Rao writes: 
• e.t 

cf\..India has no 1slSld tor cover. Hk extensive· 
sea-coast is en t1re1y open end defenceless, 
easily bombed by carrier based a1rcratt .... 
Ceylon (Sri Lanka)· is the naturel tocus ot the 

·Indian OceEP and theretore ot its defences. It 
poss~sses unrivalled geographical advsntages. 
Colombo is also tbe focus ot air routes in the 
lnd1m Ocedl End is linked up through India with 
transcontinental atr services. ~hus Ceylon is 
the fulcrum ot the lnd1sn o.cean, 1n the geograpbf 
or !11 air age. ceylon• s oceanic and ·serial 
nodality 1s ot decisive importance. e 
Al3 early as 1n 1940s tlle strategic importance ot Sri 

Lanka -was felt and wr1 t1ngs were coming out on Indo-sri Lanka 

-· 
6. 'l·he importance ot Indian OceSl to India is dealt w1th 1n 

detail in K.M. Panlkkart iMla 5g_tbe Jpd!al Qse&l (London, 
1945), PP• 82•95. 

s. P.R. RliJDCh(lldrtll Rao, ln§.ifeaDd...Cezlsm.._A..Study (lnd1E.O 
council o~ world Att81rs, 54}, p. a. · 



Joint defence programme. In sn interview. D.r. Pattabhi 

s1 taramayy a, the President ot the lndi an National Congress, 

stated a 

India d'ld Ceylon must have a common strategy 
and common defence strength end common resources. 
It Cdl not be that Ceylon is in friendship w1 th 
a group with which India is not in friendship 
not that Ceylon has no right to make 1 ts own 
allgnm.en t and deel ax-e 1 ts oc aft111 atio.ns • 
but 11" there are two hostile groups 1n the 
'fJOrld1 and Ceylon and India are with one or the 
other ot them Sld not with the same group, it 
will be a b£4 d8J tor both. 7 

Owing to ell these factors, India has always been 

interested in seeing that Sri Lanka remains a1 independent. 

democratic end friendly state. Nehru once underlined the 

intimate links between the two countries, s-.ringt 
ceylon and a 

V'e·wsnt en independenflaA friendly Ceylon. 
• • • In everr sense Ceyl<ll is nearer to us 
thsx Ell7 other count17 • culturally, h1stor1-
call7i 11ngu1stlcally1 and even in the matter 
ot re 1g1on. a 

four Pheses..j!f Indo•§li Lanka .Rtl.ationPDa 

Since independence lil:<e India, Sri Lenka has had parlia

mentary system of govemme:nt. The basic obJectives or tbe 

foreign policy ot s r:1 Lanka also had been quite s1m1l ar to 

those of India's. Despite these common factors the relations 

between the two countries have not always been very cordial. 



I 

With regard to the relations with India the entire period 

since independence can be seen 1n tour phases. The first phase 

starts tJOm 1948 to 1958. Second phase goes trom 1956 to April 

19651 the third phase from 1966 to 1970 and the tourth pha.Se 

from 19?0 to the present dq. This division is based upon the 

chSlges 1n tul1ng parties 1n Sri Lll!nka. 

'""' From 1948 to 1966 was the period when Sri .Lsnka was 

under the United National Party (UNP) govemment. During this 

period• 1n spite ot India• s warm approach towards Sri Lanka: 

political aloofness was the chief charaeter1st1e ot Sri Lanka• s 

attitude towards India. There were reason$ behind Sr11anka• s 
this attitude. In the early period ot independence talks were 

going on 1n India o:t having a ~oint federation between India 
9 

end Sri Lanka. Being a small country, naturally, Sri Lanka 

h~ doubts about India's "designs" and, tberetore. it preter:red . . w • 
the policy of keeping a ~1t awe7 .trom India .instead ot ma'lt1mum 

co-operation. India• s Prime Minister Nehru. took a serious note 

ot Sri LIJlka*s fear end made it a point to clarity India• s 

intentions ot non•tnte;rterence in other• s intemal at!a1rs sut 
i 

ot respect tor other's territorial integrity and sovere~gnty. 

so when the 1dea of Indo-Sri L~ka federation was received w1 th 

--
9. See Pattab~ Sitarame;yya, n-. 7. 

10. This reeling can be verv well seen in a sum-up ot Sri 
. Lanka's attitude to l~d1a by Sir Ivor Jenning, •India 

thus appears as a triendl7 but potentially dangerous 
neighbour to whom one must be pol1 te but a 11 ttle d1stant.n 
See lvOr Jennings, 2;M qoSJi9Pl!ISVi tb U! ASia. (London, 1951} 1 P• 113. 



reservations ,Sn Sl'i Lanka, Nehru sent special message to 

·. assure that India did not have lilY designs against Sri Lanka 
11 

en~ will not 1ntertere in her sovereignty. When he v1s1 ted 

colombo 1n J snuar;y 1950 at the occasion or "C.ommonwesl tb 

Foreign Ministers• Conference" he repeated a "Some people tear 

that the great eoantey India n:d.ght want to develop or sort ot 

absorb Ceylon. I assure you that it t:6J:y people have sny such 
.. 12 

idea 1 t is completely -wrong.n Nehru• s propagation ot PIJlsll~bW 

'Which was based on India• s ancient Buddhist trad1 t1on was also 
t"o 

a clear hint~ Sri Lanka"• that she had nothing to fear trom 

lndi·a. 

'l'hougn, during this period Sri Lank~ had her 1nll1b1 tions 

Vis-a-vis India, yet she always treated India as the country 

w1 th which she had the closest historicsl•cul tural links. UNP 

lef¥1ers like n.s. s·enenqake were no doubt tully aware ot sn 
Lanka• s immense cultural debt trom India, and always regarded 

India as the mother country. 

The policy ot keeping eloot politic ally was ~ded during 

th.e period between 1956 to 1962. the greater part ot the periOd 
13 

was ot sri Lf:llka Freedom Party (SLFP) rule.· ln 1956 th.e SLPP 

government was healed by swRD BSldarSlaike. .And it was under 

h1s Prime M1n1stersh1p that Sri Lanka started improving her 

relations with I~d1a. Nehru and Bsndarm.aike, fortunatelr, hal 

1~1. ~ (Mdlres), 7 Mq 1949. 

12. As o1ted in S.tJ, KOd1kara, n. 4 1 P• 36. 

13. For details see !U,A., P• 44. 



more or less sitnilar views on national and 1ntemat1onal 

problems. B andarm.alke considered India a tr1endl7 state Sld 

according to him there was no reason tor Sr1 Lanka to be tearful 

ot India. On the eve ot his taldng ot.f1ce as Prime Minister 

in APril 19561 he declared: 

l Visu.a11se much more friendly rel at1ons and 
closer eo-operation between mrself as the 
Prime Minister of this country and Pundit 
Nehru as Prime Minister of India 1n dealing 
with not only problems· attect1ng our two · 
countries and ASia but general world problems. 14 

Not only the general approach ot the lndisn and Sri 

Lanka's Prime Ministers was same to the issues like capitalism, 

1mper1al1~m md colonialism but aleo in respect with the problems 

ot people ot Indian origtn 1n Sri Lanka. BandarEnaike had a 

different approach to the question ot the people or Indidl 

origin in Sri Lanka thsn the earlier govemment. Bendarsnaike 

viewed this question as a domestic concern ot Sri Lanka. He 

said that the so•called Indo-ceylon problem was Ceylon's own 
. 16 

problem and neither Mr. Nehru's nor the India Govemment•s. 

Thus the periOd trom 1956 to October 1962 had 1 ts own 

s1gnif1cance for glossf.ng over mutual d:l.fterenees and cementing 

the tr1endsh1p snd gOOd neighbourly relations. 

Second halt ot the 196E>~5 phase shows a remarksble 

ch~ge in Sri Lanka's policy towards India from October 19681 

to be more precise from the date ot Chinese aggress:ton on India. 

14. l!J;e H1n<\Jl (M~r~), 8 APril 195&.6 ~ 

16. .!W.•, lS December 1953. 

• 



The opposition parties including UNP end MEP (Mall~ ala Eksath 

PertU~~.tntV strongly condemned the Chinese aggression and expressed 
16 . 

their support to India but the J~matha V1mukt1 Perarnuna (JVP) 

condemned India as aggressor. '.Che questi~ ot S1no-Ind1• 

dispute was very crucial ror Sr1 Lanka government. ln a reply 

to India's Prime Minister Nehru's letter 1n which he asked ror 

sympatbf end support, the Sri Lanka Prime Minister did not 

formally support Ind1 a and did not blame China as aggressor. 

This neutral att1 tude ot Sri Lanka at the time of the greatest 

ctts1s in post•1ndependence history ot India gave a shook to 

India as she ht:d never expected such neutral attitude trom sri 

Lanka. She always viewed her relations with Sri Lanka 1n the 

light of long standing h1stor1eal md cultural bonds. :aut Sri 

Lanka also had ·reasons tor adopting such att1 tude because at 

that time more_ tbfll 60 per cent or her total rubber export went 

to China and from China she :received more thsn 40 per cent ot 
"17 

rice .imports. 

'.Chough Sri Lanka had acquired a neutral attitude towards 

Sino-Indian border dispute nevertheless, she took keen interest 

1n the normalization of relations between these two states Sld 

plqed m 1mportdlt role 1n the evolution and execution ot 

"C.olombo PlEPn. Nl7how1 the period atter October 1962 to 1965 
' 

16. see UrmS.la Ph«ln1s, "Ceylon snd the Sino-lndim Border 
C.ontl1ct", ..&UJA..®l:!l%1 3, . April 1963, PP• 189-96. 

17. see s.u. Kodikarfit n. 4, PP• 63•54. For details see 
. .Antndha Mwli. "Sri Lfllka' s China Polic1s MaJor trends" 1 

.B.9\lth Mian eludiQI {Jaipur), Vol. VIII, No. 1, Jantl~aY 
"1973, PP• .. 75-?9. 



remained or gOOd .friendly relations with a bit of tens1Ql 

cau.sed by the anpleasSlt memories ot Sino-Indian border dispute. 

The October 1964 Agreement about the people of IndiSl origin 
18 

was signed in this period only. 

The period after 1966 when the government ot Dudley 

Senll1&7a'ke came into power the policy ot Sri Lan.ka govemment 

remained more or less the same beca1se the results ot the 

election b7 which it came to power were indecisive. Tbe United 

National Pat-ty led by Dudley senanqeke in coalition with M&P, 

FP and SLFP Sld one independent menlber rormed tbe Govemment. 

:eu.t atter the general elections 1n March 19?0 the s1 tuat1on 

bec$llle much favourable towards lndo-Sr1 Lanka relations. Botb 

Mrs. lnd1ra Gandhi, the Prime Minister of India, and Mrs. 

Bandarana1ke, the Pr1nte Minister of Sri L$Xlka, could strike a 

good understSld1ng between themselves, m.d it is this period when 

lnd1a gave m1l1tary aid to Sl'i Lanka in its difficult time md 

the long•deb a ted problem ot Kachchath1 vu was solved. 

Pbstmlts .iih!M ln49•Sr1 Lanlca 
Rel,t3=9n§ 

The main question which constituted. tbe greatest oostaele 

1n the wq ot srnootber1 friendlier Indo-Sri Lanka relations is 
I 

ot the people o.f Indifll origin in Sri Lanka. The pl'Oblem or 
these so-called " stateless" people 1s the result ot Br1 t1sh 

18. For the text ot the Agreement see jo&:fi.m PoUer ot, l~& 
l'!fts oftio~,tsiSs94WJ~ (Lok s abha Secretari. at, New 
De hi,~ 6), PP• . • • 



colon~al legacies. In the 19th century a big number ot 

Indians em grated to Sri LSJka as it lacked ma1•power to work 

1n the cottee, tea end rubber plantations. 'lhe B-r~t1shers 

thus got a source ot large md cheap man•power. Because ot 

excess ot unskilled labour 1n south India they continued 
19 

migrating to Sri Lanka. The number ot lndidl Temil estate 

workex-s and their depend&llts 1n Sri Lanka estates 1n 1946 was 
20 . 

over 666• ooo. !he leetle:rs ot sri ltmka Sl.weys have been ot 

firm opU11on ~at these people were Indians a:~d so they 1T.lllSt ·go 

baok to India. In llecem'ber 1947 the Prtme M1ntsters ot India 
. '21 

and Sri Lanka met in Mew Delhi to discuss the problem. Nehru• 

Senan.qake talk was tollowed by a subs-equent correspondence 
22 

between the two. - Jlrlybow the problem could not be solved. 

' Since then the issue \'ISS taken time to time almost by evew 
25 -

govel'tlrnent 1n Sr1 Lalka but the probleD1 could not be resolved 

19. Growth ot the Indian Tamil E.state Population in. Sr1 Lankas 

1827 • • • 10,000 1921 • • • 493, 944 
1847 ••• ' so,ooo 1931 ••• 692,540 
1877 •• ~ ' 146,000 1946 • • • 668,863, 
1911 • •• 457.000 1961 f... 943,689 

See rS.U. XOdikara, n. 4, P• e. 
' 

21. For details ot the talks see Sadh. an Mu.kher~ee,. g.m.sm .1!.,8;ifja1: .Pbmu.t (People's Publishing House, 1W1J, 
PP• . - O. . - · 

·. 2211- See correspondence Relating to the Citizenship, Status ot 
Indian Residents in Ceylon, sessional Papers, 22 ot 19481 c1 ted in s.u • Kodika:ra, n. 4, P• 102. . _ 

23. For dete1ls see, SsdhSt Mu.kher~ee, n. 21, PP• ss .. M. 



' 

until the summit talks between India's Prime M1nister Lal 

B ahedur Shastri and sri Lanka's Prime Minister Mrs. B andarf.tla1ke 
' 24 

in New Delhi 1n October 1964 when they arrived at a new agreement 

end thus the most thomy problem between India and Sri Lanka 
25 

was solved. 

Besides this m~or problem there have been some other 

ms.nor issues. which have had their ef'teot on Indo-Srl LSJ.ka 

relations. The problem or Kacbhativu 1slt:nd was one ot them. 

Kacbhat1w 1s a tiny 1slsnd hartng en area or 280 acre lying 

almost ill the mS.ddle bet.aen Ps:tben on the soutbem coast ot 

India and Deltt, Ill 1sl and ott the northern coast ot Sri Lanka. 

It "is barren. It 1s uninhibited also. The erstwhile Rt4a ot 

Ramnathpuraxn hai laid a claim to 1t as this :I.Sltlld came under 

h1s zam1ndar1. Xaebhatiw 1Sl«ld had political vtal.ue more tb.Sl 

productive or strategic value. The Government of India regerded 

this 1ssu.e as a minor one ~d refused to make 1 t a serious issue. 

AS earl;y as 1956 when the issue was discussed 1n the Parllanent, 

ott1cial o1.reles pointed out that there was no question ot SJ.1 

major dispute arising between India snd Sr1 Lanka on this 
. . '26 
tr1 vi el sub~ect. 

----------------
24. 

25. 

For the text ot the Ag;reemen t see J'9U1m...fol1f pJ lngl.u 
Statts ot: DocUlll.fmi!_).947•li§j1 n. 18, PP• 196•9 • 

For a detailed study on the problem or people ot Ind1en 
origin 1n Sri Lanka see s.u._ Kodikara. n. 4, Chapter lV, 
PP• 107-43 and Satlhdl MUkher~ee, n. 21, pp. 63-64.54. 

De HJnd.» (Mairas), 28 March 1956. 



However, with all tenderness 1n India• s approach tb.e 

problem could not be solved till 19?4. fhe Indo-sri Lanka 

agreement on Xe.chhatiw was rormally signed on 28 June 19'14 
27 

according to which the 1S1Sld was finally given to Sri Lanka. · 

Despite these problems the bonds or neighbourhood have 

always been vert strong between India and Sri LSlka. Besides 

the facts discussed earlier since ·1~dependence the soc1o-

pol1 tical system ot India and Sri Lanka has been more or less 

the same. 1 t ·is more especially so during the period under 

study as both the .Govemments were popularly elected. and had a 

proclaimed bias in favour or socialism. Both the govemments 

in their respeet1ve domestic contexts •ere also determined to 

contain extremist activities. 

DJ.Insqrg!DQ,..1n ~:d: .. Lante. 
After the general elections 1n March 1970 1n which the 

United Front swept the polls end Mrs. BsndarSJ.a1ke became the 

Prime Minister, sr1 Lanka had to see an insurgency tor the t1rst 

time in 1 ts history 1n APril 1971. Armed insurgency was an 

unprecedented event 1n a countey l1ke Sri Lenka where Buddhism 

is the State Religion, Buddh1sm that preaches lal\i.m§.,t. (non• 

'Violence) • 

The insurgency, 1n fact, started 1n the rorrn ot m attack 

on the embassy of United States on 6 Marcm 1911. The Govemment 

becellle. alert md by the middle ot March. about 500 youth were 

27.. Xhe Hindt!§t.aQ..Um!i (New Delhi), 29 June 1974. 



arrested. This mass arrest provoked the youth and ther broke 

out 1n Ell overall revolt age1nst the govemment. In the first 

tour or .five dqs about 90 police stations were attacked 
. . 28 ' . . 

throughout the island. The insurgency was ot a very serious 
' 

nature. Govemmen t tried to suppress 1 t w1 th all 1 ts might 
I 

even then the insurgents disrupted law and order 1n several 
I I • • • 

Pi/~~es. For te" da.vs Sri Lanka was 1n chaos. It was vew 
'./ 
·' ' 

dilfticult tor the Govern~Ent ot Sri Lanka to suppress the _insur-., 
I 

gfjncy es the tQt al strength or the pol1 ce and defence torce put 
.·/ 29 
t,.bgetber was about 231 000 which was much less than the 

,rf3Stiulated figure ot the insurgents and moreover 1 t was 111 _ 
tr 
jequ1ppe4 and inadequately trained tor this type or fighting. 
I . 
1 Obviously • for such a small rorce 1 t was qu1 te tough task to 

suppress the insurgency. Sri Lanka is one ot the countries 

'Which always have believed 1n spending the least on detence 

budget so 1 t round itself 1n a helpless posi t1on m.d this was 
tbe reason that the Prime Minister ot Sri Lfllka had to ask tor 

m111tar,v help from tbe tr1endly countries end India was ~o.ngst 

the first to respond. 

----------------
28. s .• Arasaratnam "The Ceylon Insurrection ot April 1971: 

some Causes Ell~ c. on sequences" • f.ag1t1c Atj'QJ:§, Vol. 451 
No. a, Fell 19721 P• 358. · 

29. 1!he strength or the security torces was: Police l21 500J 
a:ruv 7,000; navy lt900 and air toree 1_.500. Statistics 
supplied by Ceylon High commission in rt ew Delhi! as c1 ted 
bJ Urm1la Phedn!s, "Insurgency 1n Ceylonese Pol tics: . 
Problems and Prospects" l Ins tJ. tijte. f21: D,§'f:Ct!, .. § tgd&eg g 
.Al'lALW@ Joum,~L, Vol. ~. No. 4 1 April 197 , P• 610. 



fhe N f$re and t}le Ctu§eS Qt. ~~ ln§QD!nn 

The bulk of the insurgents consisted ot unemployed or 
30 

underemployed but educated youth. between the age ot 17 iild as. 
!he insurgency that took place in April was perhaps ASia• s ti,st 

organised revolt ot '*educated unemployed" as one ot Sri Lanka•s 
31 

press analys1.s put 1 t. The masses ot the educated unenaployed 

were led by young Marxist re41eels• They belonged to ditterent 

groups w1 th the eomon ob~ect1 ve or overthrowing UF government. 

These insurgents led by JVP (J Slata V1mukt1 Peremuna • People• s 
. Zl 

Liberation Front) were popularl~ known as Che-Guevar1ets. The 

1nsurgeno,- adversely affected eve17 aspect ot Sri Lanka• $ 

ragging eeononv. 

The JVP was rorrnally organized 1n 1964 when the formal 

split between Moscow and Peking oriented ract1ons of· the Ceylon 

c.ommunist Party took place. It was rounded by nearly a doaen 

young rsilcals who, according to one spokesm.,_, h~ come to the 

30. Gue De FontgallSld 1n ~~ IPJ:Jss~rrsJ;, 22 July l9'12t quoted 
ln M. V&n ne:r Kroert '1The Sri L!llka Insurgency or April 
1971 ~ Its D«tvelo~men ~ end_ Making", AI~ a QJalf~~~l;y, 19?a/2 ~ 

31. £sil!IJ..DAU' NeJ~ (Colombo) • 19 December .1972. 

32. In a press interView one ot the JVP leEilers Mahinda 
W1~esekera ma1nta1ned that his orgfll.1sat1on ·was chl"1ste:te4 
as 'Che Guevarists• b7 the police ~d press. the membev~ ·. 
undergrow:d during the UNP reg1me *'did not have faeil1 tles 
to shave their beards while ga1n1ng training and 1 t ·waS 
this which .Provoked the govemment police and press to 
call them Che Guevartsts.•• see Lalit Farook, 1tEJtclus1ve 
Interview w1 th. e. Insurgent", ~~J.m QQ§!ilD'U, l1a&.ll&at 
afll,gt1on (Colombo) 1 23 August 19 • . 



conclusion that • tnere was not a pure Marxist party or 
83 

revolut1one.ry party or a party of pure masses in the 1slsnd. 

ROhdl Wi3eweera. one or the JVPs principal leaders was expelled 

trom the CC.P (Ceylon comnnn1st Party {pro-Peking). With his 

ettortG he began to transform JVP 1nto a true revolutionary . 

force. The lesters ot the JVP alleged that the •established" 

Left ot "Trotskyite" end Comunnist parttes had done nothing tor· 

the countr.y and that the solution of Sri Lmka' s problems could 
. . ~ 

come only from a virtually immediate resort to force. All 

political p art1es were condemned by the JVP leaders tor having 
35 

tailed 1n tult1ll1ng the aspirations ot the masses~ 

As regards their ideology• firstly1 they were against 

the parliamentary democracy. They believed that the lures ot 
at) 

1 t needed to be firmly res1s ted b7 ell the true revolution aries • 

Even, · 3ust after nine monthS of the election one JVP leader sa1d 

1n a public rally; "We helped to 1"orm the UF Govemmen t to make 

the masses realise how rutue 1 t was to hope to usher 1n 
. 3? 

socialism thrOugh the parl1eJnentary system•" 'rhus, one very 

.......... --------
33. C.ited in B.H. Jl\Ylfal'dE;me, ttc,eylons Prescience", f.s 

Easttm E.csmotn1SLJ!tnmr, 22 Ma_v 1971, P• 14. 

34. "C.eylon' s Gueva;-is;ts", lfat1on (Sydney), 24 July 1971, 
PP• 9-10• ' 

35. Urm1la Phadnis, "Insurgency in Ceylon, liard Challenge and 
Grim warning", ~.,gnome ~ Pol1:Jca:gfY. !tlkJ.r, Vol. VI, 
No. 191 8 Mq 19 11 P• 967 • . 

36. M• van Der Kroett, n. 30. 

37. geylpn D.si~.l{Jm!, 28 February 1971• 



important aspect ot these insurgents was that they were 

against the parlt&Jnentary democracy. 

Seoo.ndl_y1 these insurgents had a ver:~ clear 'ant1•lndi81' 

attitude. According to \Y1~e1Veera the threat ot 'Indif:ll expc• 

siontsm• to Sr1 Lenka was as dangerous as that coming trom 
11 Ame:r1cf.ll or British 1mper1a11snf'. Smaller nations like S1kk1m 

and Bhutdl had been reduced to mere colonies ot India 'While 

with bigger states like China or Pakistan which have been able 

to 191 thst111d India's pressure India' fb relations were strained. 

Aceord:tng to w:t~eweera Sri Lanka• s status too was likely to be 

reduced to the status ot S1kk1m or Bhutm, t.mless she removed 

the Ind1 an business community md 11m1 ted the Indian workers 1n 
38 

the country's plantation econotn7. There was .a theory totmd 

1n the JVP .literature that with a concentration ot capital 1n 

the hands of 76 tam1l1es 1n India, lndi St c ep1 tal1sm was bound 

to look tor more markets and this would lead to • the colonisation• 
39 

or the ne1gbbour1ng countries. 

The JVP was not onl7 against India but 1 ts att1 tude 

towards the people ot Indian origin in Sri Lanka • both Indian 

entrepreneurs end Indian estate workers • was also very harsh. 

The JVP never considered them as rur e1 proletar1 at. Ins t$84 

they wex-e considered "positivel;y counter revolutlonat:l.es" tnd a 

----------·-------
38. lbt Times ot 'nd&P. (New Delhi), 2 M8f' 19?1. 

Z9. Referred to b7 G.s. Bhargava, "Ten Dfq'S that shook Ceylon" 1 
W.ndus~c. ~~mea JJe}tgnd . tuaJu, 16 Mq 19?1. 



'40 
"fifth column" ot India in Sri Lanka. This Slti•lndim. 

attitude ot the JVP was also one or the m~or reasons 'Wb1' India 

extended her hllld ot help to sri Lanka 1n order to cru.sh the 

insurgents. 

From as early as 196? 1 the JVP was plsm1ng tor r:n armed. 

revolt as Mrs. Bendarana1ke 1ntormed the Parl1anent ot Sri Lenka 

that the Govemment had received a confidential report trom CXD 

about the revolutionary activities or the JVP. The letders ot 

the JVP were maldng en atmosphere tor tbe armed revolt. in S r1 

Lanka b7 giving '*five lectures" Vlhieh were a 1) "the lett movement 

1n Ceylon", 2) "Is Ceylon really independent'•, Z) "Need tor 

revolution", 4) 11Economic s1 tuat1on in Ceylcn°, Sld 5) "Indian 

expansionism" 1 that is the threat coming rrom India and lnd1dls. 
' 41 

The JVP ideology thus emerges as an ti•established lett also. 

The reason ,qr the youth of Sri Lanka broke out 1n a.1 

armed revolt l1es·1n the tact that the UF Govemment had been 

unable to fulfil the cond1 tions on which JVP and the youth ot 

sri Lanka hsd voted tor it enthusiastically. In. 1970 the JVP 

had given rull support to the UF Government on the cond1 t1on 

that 1 t 1V0uld solve the problems ot unemployment, landlessness 
42 

ot peasants, malnutrition• and general economic decq. When 

·-
40. See Journal ot '2!llit~1L Vol. 1; No. 4 1 19711 P• 921 cited 1n M. Vm Der Kroett, n. 30. 

Urmil a Phadnis, ~Insurgency in Ce;yl~ese Pol1 tics a Problems 
end Prospects",_ •natitu~e ·tor Detcmr;e sty.d!fs Jil~ . .Anal~ 

i.91.\lAAI., Vol. ~, No. 4, April 19711 P• 569 •. 

£!il9.D~lY Nes (C.olombo) 1 ll AUgust 1970• 



the UF Government could not tult1l its promises within a year 

the JVP decided to launch sn armed revolt against the power 

with a definite goal ot overthrowing the government. 

And thus, d1ssat1st"1ed. with the govemment policies,, 

motived by romantic ultra-leftism the youth of S:ri Lanka, ma1nl7 

educated unemployed, launched tn attack on police stations on 

the night or 5 April 1971, lll.d thus a country Which in 25 years 

had seen tive changes in government by the peaceful way or 

ballot htd to witness a period or bloodshed and Sl&rcbJ sounded 
'· 

by the awe.f'ul sounds or bullets. Foreign press estimated . the 

strength or the insurgents in April 1971 at 70,000 and their 
45 

sympathisers at over 100,000. The Govemment ot Sri Lanka hs:i 

come into power only a year ego lacked sufficient torces. 

mobilization and the weap6ns to curb 1 t or to take sn ottens1 ve 

position. It was, therefore, inevitable to cell ror ex~mal 

help• 

im\1ats b!~ 
Smt-. B4ldal"Ena1ke sought help !"rom India and several 

other countries on 6 April 19?1• The. conmnm1c ation lines were 

cut and the message is reporte!i to have reached India only on 

11 April. All the ass1stl!l'lce trom lnd1a reached Colombo by 

13 .APril wh1ch included equipment ror 51 000 combat troops, five 

frigates wh1eh sealed ott the coastline or Sri Lanka to prevent 

·--------
43. AS estimated 'by the li!ll Yor}s TMneJ (New York) 1 25 April 

1911. ' 



BJ.Y outside aid trom reaching the rebels; six. helicopters 

along with pilots solely tor reeonnoi te"ttng ancl 150 Indi m 
44 

troops to guard Bd'ldaranaike airport, With th1s timely help 

given by India and mmy other countries like USA, USSR, 

Yugoslavia and Pak1stsn the insurgency 1n Sri Lanka coW.d be 

suppressed. 

It one goes to look back tor the reasons behind 

India• s prompt help it em be traced in the brosler obJectives 

ot India's rore1gn policy. AS has been said earlier in the 

first chapter that 1 t has been India• s one or the foremost 

ob3ectives to have international peace. To work tor interna

tional peace is the hal'd core ot India's foreign policy. It 

is quite clear that 1-t peace in neighbourhood 1s disturbed 

there remains a threat to one• s own peace also. The reign ot 

terror 1n Sri Lanka was one o:r the reasons that India could not 

remain an indifferent observer to the events going on in her 
• 

neighbouring state. 

44. See ~~De)JWU!, Vol. 2, No, 11 25 M~q 1971, P• 30. 
speech b7 Sal'dar swarm S1nsh, the M1nister tor Foreign 
Atta1rs1 while replying to a question about India• s 
m111 tary _help to Sr1 Lanka. 

Mrs. Bandarsna:f.ke hetl stated that 1.n all about 150 
Indian security force men were in Ceylon at the invitation 
or the Government md they were e1 ther on static gusd 
du~ to protect their planes 8ld equipment in the 1nter
nat1ona1 Bt&'ldaranaike Airport ot Colombo or mE~ID1ng end 
serving the Six Indian helicopters whiCh were an non• 
combat supply m1ss1on to island.' s al"lDed torces fighting 
the rebels. see ~f': Exp£U.! (New Delhi), 18 M&7 1971. 
see also Urmila Ph s, n. 411 P• 610. · 



secondly, as has been made clear in the foregoing 

chapters, India stands tor democracy, more especially in tbe 

neighbouring countries. India came forward whether 1 t 1s a 

case ot defending demOCJ>acy as was with Burma or tor establish• 

1ng it as was the ease in Nepal~ Here also in the case of Sri 

Lanka democracy was 1n d6lger. AS has been said earlier, the 

JVP ht\4 no faith in the parliamentary system ot democracy md 

the leEilers ot the JVP had been openly denouneirig it. 

The third very clear md the most- 1mportSt t reason 

'bell1nd India• s help to Sri Lalka remains :l.n the tact that the 

JVP was very mu.ah ant1•Ind1m. Obviously, it was against the 

national interest or India if Sri Lanka came under the rule ot 

such part,. For mutuel understanding, co-operation, co-existence 

it 1s necessal'1 that ne1gbbour1ng government is friendly. 

The JvP was considered not only Stt1•lnd1a but pro

Peking also. A.Ccot'd'-tlg to a government report betore the 1970 

elections three m~or groups consisted JVP. These groups werea 

(1) the so-called guevar1sts group led by Bohen W1~ aweera, 

(11) the pro-Chinese faction led b7 Mrs. the~a Gunavardane, and 
45 

(111) a section ot the communist Party (pr~Peldng). The 
; 46 

theory ot 0 colonisat1on by Ih.dia" d1seu.ssed earlier also was 

not n a. pigment of Mr. W13e\'leera' s tertile imagination" but wes 

.a ·reproduction in a: cNde torm ot the writing on India by Peld.ng 

45. Urm11 a Phadn1s1 ~. 411 p. 699. 

46. a.s. Bhatgava, n. 39. 



47 
elements. At the time ot S1no•Ind1tll war also the JVP hut 

supported China and had condemned Ind1 a as aggressor. .And that 

is why there were apprehensions 1n lndi a that the insurgency 1n 

sr1 Lanka might be inspired by China. This being the case1 1 t 

was in India's interest to help tbe government o:t sri Lanka in 

suppressing the insurgency, lest the insurgents come. to power 

s:td the influence or China increases in the strategically 

located sri Lanka. These apprehensions were strengthened by 

the mysterious silence of the C,h1nese govemment durtng the 

period of trouble and its support to the· government ot Sri Lanka 
48 

only atter the insurgency was suppressed. However, the subsequent 
49 

developments made these apprehensions appear untenable. 

There are other factors also linked with the national 

interest of India motivated b;y which the Government or lndia . . . 

decided to help the Government ot Sri Lanka. The insurgents ot 

Sri Lanka were led by the Marxist radicals. In India also the 

N ax elite movement was going on under the le~ersh1p or Marxist• . . 

Leninist rs11cals. The success or the JVP in sr1 Lanka wO\lld 

---------·-------47. 
48. 

49. 

lW· 
The Soviets have openly accused the Chinese to encourage 
the insurgents 1n Sri Lanka. M1 article published 1n a 
MoscO\lf weekly ZA f:lll>atgo 1n the third week ot August 1971 
accused China ot . nspir1ng end aiding the recent anti• 
govern. ment movement in Sri Lanka as part ot 1 ts grflld design 
or lo:rd1ng over As1 a. see A!!m.Resoldu (Delhi), Vol. XVII, 
No. 39, P• 10372. 
The Chinese Premier Chou En .. .lai wrote a letter dated 
2E April 1971 to the Prlme Minister ot Sri Lan~a appreeiat• 
1ng the Un1 ted Front Govemmen t• s success 1n suppressJ.ng 
the insurgency. See A§6 w.,_RegotQ.u, Vol.. XVII, No. 27, 
P• 10233. 



have certainly encouraged the N ax ali tes in lnd1 e. which was, 

obviously, against the interest of the Government ot India. 

Both the Governments ot India and Sri Lanka were more or less 

or tbe same natQre. · Both smt. Indira Gandhi end smt. B·andarenaike 

had swept the general elections prom1sing better liVing 

conditions to the people ot the country, Both or them failed 

to tultil the aspirations ot the people. Like the JVP movement 

the Naxelite movement slso was professing the dissatisfaction 

or th& rad1e sl youth with the policies ot the government of 

India. so the decision to help th~ Government ot Sri Lanka was 

in the interest of the Government or India lest the insurgency 

in Sri Lanka could encourage N axal1te movement. 

Under a news item in the lnd~JJ!...&Rtes§, dated 15 APril 

1971 it was viewed that Ind181 decision to help was influenced 

"by the tact that Ceylon is a close End friendly neighbour with 

a democratically elected government, enJoying maJor1 ty support. 

Like India, it is also non• aligned country." In the ed1 torial 

under the caption *'Helping a Neighbour" 1 the BJ:ngu_s; tlll!..t1m~ 

wrote, supporting Ind1 a's decision to help a 

The absence or a detense treaty between Ceylon 
and In .. d1 a, however t can be no bar to going to 
the aid or a rriena.ly neighbour threatened bf 
1nsurgen ts. •. • Ceylon 1s a demoer acy which 
offers 1 ts people the opportun1 ty to chose 1 ts 
government by peaceful and constitutional meEJls • 
•• • Nl'1 extreme left coup 1n the race ot so 
fresh a popular m8tldate is therefore both 
unnecessary and impermissible. 60 

-·----------·------
60. l!lt Hindp.~zp Umes (New Delhi) 1 15 APril 1971 • 

.. 
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While this action or the Government or India received 

wide approval from most or the quarters or press and public 

opinion 1 t was bitterly en ticised by the c,olllmWl1st Party or 

India {M). ~s;mle' s Democrac;,z, the CPI(M) party paper, wrote: 

Nlhe Indira Gandhi government has committed 
the same crime or which the imperialists have 
been gull ty all along g1 ving arms 814 to a 
govemmen t to suppress 1 ts om people. 

and also that 
v 
her government unb.es1 tatingly provides all 
the tao111t1es to destroy the movement in 
CeylCil to safeguard her class counterpart 1n 
that CO\U'ltey • 51 . . 

However, the Government or India had every reason -

rrom ideological point ot view to the very practical purpose ot 

1 ts ov.n interest and the national interest • to give m111ta17 

help to Sri Lanka a$ in relation with the neighbouring countries 

1 t remains the policy· of every governmen.t to have a friendly 

S>.d stable government. In order to safeguard her ovm national 

interest and in order to defend democracy the Government or India 

renderEil m1li tary help to Sri Lanka for suppressing the 

insurgency end no doubt that becallle successful in both • suppress

ing the insurgency thus saving the democratic government and 

winning the friendship ot Sri L Slka •. 

51. .feoplfl' § pemgua;x (New Delhi), 9 Mq 1971. 
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1nd1 a, since her independence, has been lJl act1 ve 

participant-in her extemal affairs. She has been watcll1"U.l 

enough to the international events Eil.d more particularly to 

the events happening in the countries surrounding her. Keep1ng 

national interest in sight and pursuing the pol1cy or non

al~gnment and f..auG!:Wl.ul, India has al:ways upheld the noble 

ideals or democracy, world peace, elimination or imperialism, 

colon1a11s~ racialism and 1111 teracy, want Sld diseases, 

1ntemat1onal co-operation etc. The main instrument ot ach1eving 

these obJectives has been diplomacy based upon econom1e co

operation and political understanding.· A much less known, 

though very 1mportSlt1 aspect ot India• s diplomacy was he~ 

m111tar.y help 1n support other foreign policy Ob3ectives. This 

aspect is clearly evident in lndia• s relations w1 th her immediate 

neighbours particularly Burma, Nepal and Sri Lanka. 

In Burma an insurrection was started by th.e communists 

at the end ot the March 1~4S; ~ust after three months ot indepen

dence. Gradually other groups like Wh1 te Band Peoples• 

Organization, Karen N at1onal Detenc~ Organization, Mon N at1onal 

Defence Organisation also Joined 1 t. The Burmese government 

was about to eoll apse when m1li tart help trom India end some 

other countries saved it. 

Nepal was the second country to which India rendered 

m111 tary help and not only once but four times during the periOd 
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between 1951•53. India had special relations with Nepal 

because other role 1n Nepal's democratization. Therefore• 

at every point ot crisis 1n Nepal, the Government of India 

was asked to help. Because of Nepal's strategic importance 

to India end her social relations based on culture, religion 

md recent political developments, India helped Nepal 1n. . 

·dealing w1 th the disturbed si tuat1on. 

The case ot sri Lanka is comparatively recent. In 

April 1971 Sr.t Lanka had to !ace an insurgency led by the 

J anata V:J.mukti Peramuna. basically a Marxist-Leninist organiza

tion. Unable in handling the situation the Government ot Sri 

Lanka asked tor help .from various countries including India. 

India was one ot the first countries to send the help within 

48 hours. The main considerations behind the aid were based 

on its strategic importance to the Indian Ocean, to save the 

friendly, popularly elected Govemmen t and to help the suppression 

of the insurgents who were very much ant1•Ind1an. 

While comparing the above mentioned three cases. one 

finds certain common aspects 1n these disturbSlees. One thing 

'Which is coDUDon in all the three cases is that the crises hsd 

been ot a very serious nature which threatened the stabill ty ot 

the govemment in power and the government .found itself totally 

incapable of handling the situation end so asked India to help.' 

Except 1n the case or Sri Lanka where the insurgency 

took place" in 1971• in other two cases of Burma and Nepal the 

disturbances took place at the very initial stages or the 



establishment ot popular and post colonial political systems. 

In Burma it was ~ust after three, months of independence and in 

Nepal the group or K.I. Singh revolted against the democratic 

government ·within a month of its establishment. Thus in these 

two countries before the governments could stabilize and 

strengthen themselves the disturbances broke out. It was only 

1n Sri Lanka that the insurgency took place att&r the successful 

functioning or the democratic system for more than two decades. 

The insurgency in Sri Lanka is different trom the 

insurrection in Burma and d1sturl.lences in Nepal in fll.Othel' wq 

as 1 thad external dimensions also. The insurgents in Burma 

he:i certain gr1evEnces against the govem.ment and w~nted to 

o.verthrow 1 t. Their insurrection was completely sn inland 

movement. The ·disturbances in Nepal also were the expression 

ot the diss at1stact1on or a particular group against the govem• 

ment end it was not inspired by any other country• vdlereas 1n 

the case or sri Lanka, as has been briefly discussed 1n Chapter 

Four, there were doubts in certain circles that the insurgency 

'Was inspired by some other country which ha'i Iter vested 

interests there. 

India hal rende;red military help in all the three cases. 

In the case or Burma India limited its help to the arms Sld 

8[QDD.Ul1 t1on only. In r.dd1 t1on to this lnd1a · through 1 ts diplo

matic 1n1 t1at1ves and ettorts arranged tor the cont·erence ot the 

Commonwealth countries. India• s help given to NepQJ. was or 

~l1t817•cl1111""'pol1ce in nature. In every case ot disturbmce 



1n Nepal when India was asked tor help along with military 

troops she sent battalions ot the United Provincial .Al'111ed 

Consta})ulaJ.7 also. The m111tary help given to Sri Lanka was 

not 1n the torm or arms and anmun1 tions only but 1 t included 

six helicopters, tive frigates end 160 troops also. 

The help given to Burma and Sri LS'lka was on an ed•hoc 

basis. There was no agreement or treaty' signed earlier tor 

such contingencies whereas in the case ot Nepal the help was 

given under an agreement and the help was 1"ollowed bY .. ~rther 

milt tar'7 assistance to Nepal by India when India wes asked to . 1 
send mi11tar.y personnel to train Nepalese militia. 

Ind1 e.'s action or rendering m1li tary help has been 

motivated by certain obJectives which have been common 1n every 

case. The foremost reason behind the help rendered seems to be 

security. Burma, Nepal and Sr1 LSika all the three countries 

are important to India's security in their 01iln w,q. Nepal 

separates lndia from China • end thus acquires a very s1gn1ticant 

strategic position 1"or the secur1 ty ot India. Burma is the 

gat&"wq ot India on the south•eastem. border tnd its vital 

importance to India's seear1ty was proved at the time or the 

second world war when there was a plan to liberate India by 
I 

inv sling her 1"rom Burmese side. Sri Lanka has 1 ts oe 11JlPOrt8lce 

becallSe or its strategic position 1n the lndidl Oce• which 

su:trounds the Ind1 111 peninsula. Not to have a friendly government 

.. a 

1. see Gr1shma Babadur Dewota, .fiepal Ko i$1m Darps 
(Kathmandu, 1960) t P• 137 • · 
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. in the neighbouring countries is a direct threat to one• s 

security. Here Lord Curzon • s theocy though propounded 1n a 

different context remains 1mportSlt that 1 t 1s not desirel>le to 

occupy the neighbouring coun tr1es but 1 ts occup at1on by the 

toes also can not be tolerated. 

AnOther reason which is vert apparent behind the m111 tary 

help is that 1n all the three cases because the government in 

power was friendly to India, the Govemment ot India wSlted to 

support these govemments. The tact that the 1nsurgen ts in Burma. 

Nepal and Sri Lanka were e1 ther enti•lnd1a or indifferent to her 

and were detel'lDined to overthrow the government friendly to India 

was not liked by the Indian government. The importSlce or a 

tr1ei'J1ly government in. the neighbouring coWl tries is obvious end 

mq not need eny emphasis 1n respect or· secur1 ty, political end 

economic interest. 

To strengthen democratic institutions and rorces has been 

another very important reascrl which inspired India to render 

m111 ta17 ·help to these govemments• ·In all the three eases unde~ 

study the 1n ternal trouble had caused a threat to the popularly 

elected government. India has made it clear on several occasions 

'that she is not merely- a verbal spokesman ror democracy but she 

can go to the extent ot action also it needed to save democracy. 

AS alrettty noted, Nehru once declared that India stUldS tor 

democracy not only 1n India but in other countries also especiallf 

if' some neighbouring coWl try was 1nvol ved. And that .1s why to 

save the. popular govemments 1n Burma, Nepal and Sri LSlka 

India gave them military help. 
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B7 helping these countries fi}Otb.er ObJective or India's 

foreign pol1ey towards the neighbouring countries was achieved 

S'ld that is to check communism• In every case the trouble 

makers had apparen~ly or avowedly left leanings, or so 1 t was 

tearEd. This was particularly true 1n the cases or Burma 111d 

Sri Lanka. In Burma the insurrection was started by the 

COIDDIUlists. In sr1 Lanka JVP the organisation responsible tor 

the insurgency was ultra-lett. Thus another reason behind the 

help given seems to be to check communism. 

There have been doubts in certain circles that was not 

the militar,y help given to these gover.nments aga1nst the 

principle ot non-interference in other• s internal attairs. In 

this context one thing is worth•mention1ng. Whenever the govem• 

ment or India rendered help she did so only when sne was asked 

tor 1 t. In tact, India's behaviour whether she would help or 

not or when to help has 'been gu.ided by the idea which has been 

very clearly explained by Nehrt1 when he said; 

lt 1s not our purpose to enter into other 
peoples' quarrels ••• the less we 1ntertere in;,-
1ntemati.· anal eont11cts1 the bettel" unless our;' 
own interest is 1nvolvea. ••• • Either we should,, 
be strong enough to prOduce, some ettect or we \: 
should not in tertere at all. 2 ' , 

By 'S~1ng this Nehru explaine4 lndia' s stan4 ove~,, 

1ntemat1onel eont'l1cts. It clarities tw() points • t1rst that 

it national interests were involved, India could not remain liP 
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1nd1tterent spectator, and seoond, that lnd.ta inte:rrere~ only 

when she makes sure that her action will make a difference in 

the situation • .And this has been proved_true 1n these cases. 

Firstly in ell the three cases India's national interests were 

involved and secondly by India's help the d1stur'tunces or the 

1nsurgenc7 were suppressed. 

By the tim.ely help given by India the already existing 

bonds between the govemments were strengthened and thus the 

help cemented the friendship between the two countries. The 

result was seen soon atter the suppression ot the insurgency in 

Burma, Nepal Sld Sri Lanka. In Burma ·the suppression of the 

insurrection was followed by the signing or a trade agreement 

on 16 August 1950. ·Because ot the help given by India during 

the t).'oublesome period in Nepal, 1 ts government· alwa,vs expressed 

its gratitude towards India and thus the period between 1950.55 

was kno-wn 1n lndo•liepalese relations as the "era or specisl 

relat1onsh1~0 • With Sri Lanka also b.y giving the help India was 

successful 1n strengthen1ng the bonds ot friendship and a long

standing obstacle between Indo-Sri Lanka relationship • the 

· problem ot Kaehhat1vu was solved· stter the friendly gesture or 
India towards Sr1 Lanka. 

B:y rendering m111 tary help to these countries India 

achieved reputation not only .in the countries concerned but 1n 

the :tntemationsl sphere also. During the 1n1 tial. stage when 

India was emerging as Sl AS1d'l power the military help given to 

Burma and Nepal renected India• s strength and her dominating 
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pos1t1Cil in Mia. After the Sill<>-lndiED war 1n 1962 India, 

somehow, lost her selt•confiden.ee or the earlier per1od. W1 th 

this loss ot conf'1dence, her reputation as a dependable f'riend 

Sld neighbour also declined. 

But again, being the tirst to ren'ler help to Sri Lenka 

within 48 hours India proved that she hid started regaining her 

selt•contidence and by her role at the moment ot cr1s1s 1n Sri 

Lanka India again proved herself a m&3or and etteet1ve power 1n · 

south ASia. 

. ........... . 
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